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INTRODUcnON 
I. the Chairman. Committee on Public Undertakings having been 

authorised by the Committee to prescnt the Report on their behalf prescot 
this Eighteenth Report on Indian Petrochemical!! Corporation Limited. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Indian 
Perroc,hemicals Corporation Limited on 3rd September. 1992 and 12th. 
21st and 22nd January. 1993 and of the Ministry of Chemicals and 
Fertilizers (Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals) on 15th March. 
1993. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 23rd April. 1993. 

'''''',:", 

·~4. The Committee wir;h to exprc.u their thanks to the Ministry of 
Chemicals nnd Fertilizers (Department of Chemicals & Petrochemical!!) 
and Indian Petrochemical!! Corporation Limited for placing before them 
the material and information they wanted in connection with the examina-
tion of the Company. They also wish to thank in particular the represen-
tatives of the Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers (Department of 
Chemicals & Petrochemicals) and Indian Petrochemicals Corporation 
Limited who gave evidence Bnd placed their considered views before the 
Committee. 

5. The Committee would also like to plncc on record their appreciation 
for the valuable nssistunee rcndet'ed to them by the o ffici"h; of the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat attached to the Committee. 

NEwDEUlI; 
April2?, ]993 

Vuisaklrll 7, /9/5 (5) 

(v) 

A.R. ANTULAY. 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public U"der/(lking.\'. 
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PART A . 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

I. Role and Structure 
(a) General BlIckground 

Petrochemicals essentially consist of plastics. synthetic rubber. synthetic 
fibres and fibre intermediates and a host of chemicals which arc all directly 
or indirectly uscd for the manufacture of a wide range of products. These 

c can be broadly categorised as follows: 
-~~ 

(i) Plastics (such as LOPE. HOPE. PP and PVC) 

(ii) Synthetic Rubbers (such as SBR and PBR) 

(iii) Synthetic fibres (such as nylon. polyester and acrylic fibre) 

(iv) Intcrmcdiiltcs (such as ethylene. propylene. benzene. DMT. 
Caprolcctam. etc.) which. in turn. arc uscd in the manufacture of 
various pctrochemical itcms. 

1.2 The cnd-uses include consumer durables. packaging. industrial 
products. potablc water distribution. agricultural usc. pesticides, paints. 
pharmaceuticals. automotive industry. electrical and electronics industry, 
business machines. 

They also find applications in manufacturing certain products which play 
important role in conserving national resources like wood from forest, 
water. food grain etc. usc of plastic crates for packaging fruits in place of 
wooden crates, canal lining with LOPE film, usc of LOPE CAP covers for 
storage of food grains arc a few such examples. Emergence of detergents 
has almost eradicated use of oil-based soaps, thus, saving wastage of 
essential edible/non edible oils. Petrochemicals also play an important role 
in core sectors of our economy and in improving thc 'quality of lifc' of 
human beings. 

1.3 Petrochemicals arc manufactur.::d from petroleum feedstocks like 
naphtha and gas and also from akohol and calcium carbide. At present 

, naphtha is the dominant feedstock in our country. With the commissioning 
of IPCL's Maharashtra Gas Cracker Complex at Nagothane, natural gas 
made available by ONGC from its Uran Terminal is also now being put to 
use. 

1.4 Production of basic petrochemicals in India made a beginning at a 
compurativcly latc stage during the 1960s. A small capacity naphtha 
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cracker of 20.000 TPA ethylene capacity was set up in 1966 by Union 
Carbide. In. 1968 a slightly larger capacity naphtha cracker of 60,(X)() TP A 
ethylene capacity was set up by National Organic Chemicals Industries 
Limited. Both the plants were set up in the private sector in the vicinity of 
Bombay area. Prior to that. small quantities of petrochemicals (mainly 
plastics resins and intermediates) were being produced on alcohol. coctl tar 
intermediates. calcium carbide etc. as feedstock. A major thrust in this 
field was made when IPCL's naphtha cracker of 1.3 lakh TPA ethylene 
capacity was set up at Baroda in 1978. 

1.5 Indian Petrochemicals Corporation Limited was incorporated in 
March. 1969 at Baroda as a wholly owned Government of Indin 
Undertaking. IPCl is having manufacturing units at Baroda. Nagothane 
(Mahnrashtra) nnd Thane. The Corporation is setting up an integrated gas 
b~sed petrochemical complex at Gandhar in Gujarat. , 

1.6 The Company has following plants at its Baroda Complex: 
(n) Aromatics plant consisting of (i) Xylenes (ii) DMT. 
(b) Olefins plant consisting of (i) Naphtha Cracker. (ii) Benzene. (iii) 

Butadiene. and (iv) Feed processing Unit where the basic building 
blocks like ethylene. propylene, benzene. butadiene nrc 
manufactured which arc used as unput for other downstream units. 

(c) Various downstream units. viz. LOPE. PP. PBR. ppep. EOIEG. 
LAB, ACN. AF. DSAF, Acrylates, VC/PVC and Petroleum 
Resins which manufacture saleable products. 

1.7 At Nagothane Complex the Company has followin&...plants: 
(n) Gas Cracker Complex where ethylene and propylene arc 

produced. 
(b) Down stream units where (i) LOPE. (ii) EOIEG. (iii) LlOPEI 

HOPE. and (iv) PP arc manufactured. 
1.8 From its traditional forte in petrochemicals. IPCl is set to enter 

frontier areas of Engineering Plastics. human vaccines. Chemical Port 
terminal etc. With the Department of Biotechnology. Government of India 
& Pasteur Marieux Serums and Va(..:ins, France as equal equity partners. 
IPCL has established a joint venture Company named Indian Vaccines 
Corporation limited to install production facilities for human viral vaccines 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 122 crores at Gurgaon. The Company has 
joined multinational Company-Ws. General F'''etrie Plastics. BV. The 
Netherlands as equal equity holder in the Com! "cgistered as Ws OE 
Plastics India Limited to eventunlly set up ma,,",aeturing facilities for 
advanced engineering plastics at an estimated cost 9f Rs. 7f10 crores. The 
Company has also set up a joint venture company called Gujarat Chemical 
Port Terminal Co. Ltd. in association with five other companies for 
establishing Chemical Port terminal facilities at Dahej in Gujarat. The 
Company's proposal for a joint venture in Saudi Arabia with Alujain 
Corporation is stated to be under consideration by Govt. From the 
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proposed joint venture IPCL would be getting Acrylonitrile at a 
preferential rate of 5% less than the CIF price of Acrylonitrile. 

1.9 IPCL in its Annual Report (1991-92) had reported that to give 
exports and overseas contracts an organisational focus the company 
conceptualised a 100% subsidiary, "IPCl Videsh". Asked about the 
progress in setting up of this subsidiary, DCPC informed in a post evidence 
reply that during discussions with the top officials of (PCL, it was 
perceived that they were not very keen to go ahead with this venture. The 
matter was referred back to IPCL once again after the new C&MD has 
taken over. 

1.10 IPCl was previously examined by the Committee on Public 
Undertnkings ill 1974-75 (5th Lok Sabha - 64th Report) and also in 1986-87 

"(Sth Lok Sabha - 15th and 21st Reports). 

(b) Role oj' [peL 

1.11 Asked about Ministry's assessment in regard to the performance of 
IPCL in fulfilling its role. the Secretary. DCPC stated during evidence. 

"The IPel was set up to play a pioneering role in the 
development of the Petrochemical industry in the country. which it 
had done exceedingly well. In fact. many other units which have 
come up in the petrochemical sector. have taken the lead from thc 
IPCL. It has played a very good role in promoting the use of thcse 
plastic materials and others in the market also. To that extent. we 
can say that IPCl had fulfilled its objectives. Fortunately. this is 
one public sector undertaking which worked with a balanccd 
commercial approach and it is also a company which has got good 
technology all through. It has been genernlly competitive in the 
market. That way. one can say that it hali fulfilled its objectives." 

1.12 lPCl is stated to be a major player in most of the petrochemical 
products. Amongst about 20 manufucturers of major petrochcmicals 
products in the country. IPCL's share at present in capacity is about 50% 
for polymcrs and 33"10 overall in all products. The Company has informed 
that duc to exp:lOsion programmes and new complex/capacities being 
implemented by 1996-97 IPCl's market share for polymers will be 
sustained at about 50% level and will increase to 36% overall for all 
products with a production capacity of 12.4 lakh tonnes for major 
petrochcmical products from three complexes at Baroda. Nagothane and 
Gandhar. 
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1. n The estimated total production of petrochemicals in the country 
and that of IPCl during the year 1991-92 was stated to be as follows: 

Polymers 
Chcmlicnls 
Fihre & Fihre) 
illler Medintes) 

Tllln! 

cSlim31ed IPCL % share 
10lal produclion of JPCL 

produclion in 
in lakh MT5 lokh MTI 

4.20 2.24 
S.JO 1.27 
03 1.16 

13.tO 4.67 

S3 
24 
JO 

34% 

1.14 Asked about the eon!Uraints in becoming the leading manufacturer 
of the pctro-chcmicals in the country. IPCL stated in a written reply as 
follows:-

"The Company's future plans including expansion of. lhe 
production facilities at Baroda and Nagothnne as well as thc-" 
Gnndhar Complex will help the Company to maintain its present' 
position in the petro-chemical market. The constraining factors are 
economy of sizes and availability of funds since petro-chemical is a 
capital intensivc industry. The product mix of petrochemicals 
derived from hydrocarbons has also limitations." 

(c) Ownership Structllre 
1.15 As on 31.3.1992 the authorised and paid up capital of the company 

stood at Rs. 400 crores and 186 crores respectively. Till January 1992. The 
Govt. of India wus holding the entire equity capital of IPCl and thereafter 
Govl. disinvcsled 2()'Yc. of its equity holding in the company. According to 
the Company's Annunl Report (1991-92). the Government disinvcsted its 
share holding in the company to the tunc of Rs. 37.2 crores fu 12 financial 
institutions and mutual funds in 1991-92. The totnl number of shares 
disinvcsted by the Government upto 26.2.i992 (3.72.00.000) shares 
constituted 20% of the number of shures (18.60.00.000) held by the 
Government. According to information available with Deptt. of Chemicals 
& Petru-chemicals (DCPC) the total realisation in thc disinvestment of 
3.72.00.000 shares was Rs. 242.68 crores. 

1.16 Asked about the average realisation from disinvested shares of 
IPCl. a representative of DCPC indicated during evidence that the 
avcnlge rcalisution from the disinvestment was Rs. 6.9-per share. 

1.17 Enquired about the details of IPCl's public issue of shares. a 
representative of DCPC informcd as under: 

"Rs. 21 crores worth of shares have been sold to the public at a 
prcmium of Rs. ISO. The face value of the share was Rs. 10/- That 
is the first phase of their sale of equity within the country. Further 
offering of the equity to thl! public will depend on the market 
conditions nnd the need for money. As far as thc amount is 
concerned. the total amount was about Rs. 337 crores which they 
obtained and for which they had offered the equity to the puhlic. 
They have reccivcd subscription four times. They havc' got the 
"h' .'iptioll money around Rs. 500 crores." , 
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1.18 Pointing out the wide difference between the average realisation 
through disinvestment by Govl. (Rs. 65 per share) and through the 
company's public issue (Rs. 160 per share). the Committce enquired 
whether it can be said that optimum value has been obtained for the 
IPCL's shares through disinvestment by Government. the Secretary, DCPC 
stated. 

"As far as the earlier shares were concerned. they had got 
disinvcsted in a bundle of shares along with all other public sector 
undertakings. So. that was not the correct indicator of what the 
IPCl share was worth of. But the next Jot of eight per cent equity 
shares which have been sold recently. were purely done by the 

•..... company on its own shares. There. we got a premium of Rs. lSOI-
IR per share. That is a measure of IPCl's standing." 

.1.19 Asked whether any valuation of shares of IPCl done either before 
or after dis-investment and if so, when and by whom. the DCPC informed 
in a written reply: 

"The valuation of the shares at the time of disinvestment by the 
Government of India was Carried out by the Department of Public 
Enterprises. IPCl. at the time of offer of shares to public. had 
four independent organisations as.o;;essing the value of its shares. The 
orgllnilOlItionlO involved arc SBI CaplO Limited. ICICI. DSP 
Financial Consultants and JM Financial Consultants. The four 
organisations ultimately recommended fixation of a premium of 
Rs. ISO/·per share on a face value of Rs. 10/·" 

1.20 To n query whether there is any plnn for further dilOinve5tment of 
IPCl shares by Govt .• the DCPC stated in a written reply: 

"There is no plnn for further disinvestment of shares in IPCl by 
the Government of India. IPCl has been allowed to raise equity 
capitlll both within the country and outside such that the holding of 
Government of India is not less than 51% of the paid up equity 
capital. .. 

1.21 Enquircd whether disinvestment by Govl. has any impact on the 
Ministry's control over IPCl. the Secretary. DCPC stated during evidence: 

"With the majority share holding with us. we can always hnve our 
will carried out. In actual working it would not make a difference 
because we will continue to appoint the CMD and other functional 
Directors. We will continuc to have our representatives on the 
Board of Directors. Moreover. the Articles of Association remain 
the same. Except for some minor modifications would give certain 
flexibility. So. in the functioning, I do not think that it will make 
much of a difference," 
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1.22 About the impact of disinvestment on the working of IPCL. the 
CMD stated during evidence: 

"Management culture in that sense of tbe word is improving the 
efficiency and competitiveness. It is not that we are not 
competitive otherwise but the need to be on your toes for facing 
the competition and answering to the large community of 
shareholders. not only the Government but a very large number of 
other shareholders. has become very urgent and. therefore. we 
have to change to that extent." 

1.23 The organisation of Government (Ministries and agencies) for 
public sector has historic.ally grown in a certain manner. Presently many 
regulations (price. distribution. inve~tment and import controls) are bwpg 
disnumtled. This libcrnlisation not only calls for restructuring of enterpM'es 
but also thc the Government in the governance of industrial growth and 
management of inter-face with the public undertakings. The Eighth Five 
Year Plan document had higplighted the need for a new institutional 
capability in Government that is responsive to environmental change. 
professional and can facilitate operation of market forces through .. 
orchestrisation of the efforts of various (R&D. education. engineering. 
manufacturing. trade. etc.) organisations towards priority targets in select 
areas. by building a consensus and partnership among the different 
starcholders. 

1.24 To a query whether any action has been taken to gencrate an 
institutional capability in the wake of Iiberalisation measures. the DCPC 
informed in a written reply as under: 

"Govern~ent has been in the past trying to pr()vid~ direction to 
thc public sector units through its various arms. The Dcptt. of 
Public Enterprises. with a view to granting sufficient autonomy to 
the PSUs. has been operating the concept 'of MOU for monitoring 
the pcrformance of the PSUs. The Board of Directors of the PSUs 
are also being professionalised with the incorporation of 
professionally qu'llified non-official Directors. With the offer of 
shares to the public. the ownership is now diffused and further 
induction of professionals on the Board of Directors may have to 
be considered. The fast changing economic environment is 
recognised by the Planning Commission in evaluating the projeets. 
for which investments arc proposed by the PSUs. Govcrnment also 
has instituted special hodies for propagating the use of somc of thc 
products of the PSUs. The constitution of the National Committee 
on the usc of Plastics in Agriculture (NCPA) is one such step." 

(e) Stmcture of Board 

1.25 Apart from the CMD the eXisting Board of Directors of IPCL 
consists of -·ix Functional Directors one each for Finanee. Marketing. 
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Personnel. Operation. R&D and Gas Cracker Complex and three official 
part-time Directors (one each from the Govt. of India, Govts .. of Gujarat 
and Maharashtra). Thus. the Board consists of 10 directors in all. 

1.26 On the question of division of responsibilities among the directors. 
the CMD. IPCL stated in evidence on 3.9.92:-

"We have made a proposal to the Govt. for restructuring the 
Board, the number of full-time members remaining the same but 
the division of responsibilities in a~ttJedifferent manner." 

1.27 IPCL having become a multi locational undertaking. the 
Committee desired to know whether the Govt. env.isage a need for any 
organt.l;ational changes in order to bring about better control over 
production. producrtmy and profitability of IPCL. In reply"~ this qudry • 

.. ,pCPC sUited in a written' reply as under: . 
"IPCL had constituted a Committee under the Chairmanship of 
Shri V. Krishnamurthy. former Member Planning Commission to 
make a study of the structure of the Board of Directors and 
suggest modifications. if necessary. so that IPCL could eq uip itsclf 
to face new challenges. This Committee suggested the creation of 
the post of Director (Technology). in addition. to the existing posts 
of functional Directors. The matter was considered in the 
Government and it was suggested that it may be appropriate to 
combine the functions of the proposed Director (Technology) with 
that of the Director (R&D) since such a step would enable 
exercise of control on technology development. searches and 
choices. The work in any case was not slIch that required two 
separate full-time Directors. Since then. a new C&MD has been 
appointed in IPCL and he is now seized of this matter." 



I1-PROJECTS 

(n) Nagothane Complex 

2.1 With the discovery of Bombay High crude in the seventies. a new 
petro-chemicals complex based on the associated gas from Bombay High 
was conceived as a part of the ~ixth Five Year Plan. Site for the Complex 
was Selected at Nugothanein Raigad District of Maharashtra and Indian 
Petrochemicals Corporation limited (IPCl) was entrusted with the job of 
executing the country's first grass-root gas based mega petro-chemicals 
project. Government approved in August. 1984 the setting up of the 
project at a cost of Rs. 1167 crOTes (at 1982 prices). with the scheduled 
datc of mechanical completion as August, 1989. The project has a capacity' 
to produce 300.000 MT A 9f Ethylene," 90,000 MTA of Propylene along 
with other downstream products. The detailed estimates indicating revised 
cost e!>limntes of Rs. 1390 erores were approvcd by Governmcnt in 
December. 1988. The costs have further gone up now due to dc(ay in 
commissioning caused by an unfortunate mishap. The project cost is now 
estimated to be around Rs. 1635 crores. 

2.2 There was time lag in completion of the various projects in 
Nagothane C~Rlflex as given in the statement below:-

" .... Time lag in completion 

Commissioning ~ .. 

Project 
Installed Original Actual Time lag 
capacity schedule in months 
000' M.T. 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Gas Crucker 
Ethylene 300.0 August July 12 
Propylene 90.0 1989 1990 

2. ElhylenelEthylcne 
oxide/Glycol 
EO s.n December November 24 
EG 50.0 1989 1991 

3. BUlcne-1 15.0 February February 25 
1990 1992 

4. P(lly propylene 60.0 August April (Completed 
(PPIPPCP) 1989 1989 4 months 

ahead of 
sCb~dulc). 

8 
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1 2 3 4 5 

5. LLDPElHDPE 135.0 February April 27 
1990 1992 

6. LOPE 80.0 December September 21 
1989 1991 

7. Wire & Cubic 12.5 December July 16 
Compounds 1990 1992 

(Phuse I) 

2.3 It may be observed from the above table that there was also delay 
ranging from 12 months to 27 months in commissioning the projects in the 
complex except the Polypropylene Project which was completed 4 months 
ahead of schedule. The following unforseen events reportedly affected the 
pnlject implementation schedule: 

Due to flash flood followed by heavy rains in July 1989 all the work 
came to a standstill for about 4 to 6 weeks. 

C2IC3 was not available from June 1990 to August 1990 and the 
plant had to be commissioned on LPG. 

There was some minor problem noticed in heater area of Gas 
Crncker Unit during April 1990. Imported Safety Relief Valves in 
the heater area were behaving erratically and due to design problem 
Boiler feed water pumps in the same area got damaged during 
commissioning activities. 

In August 1990. when C2IC3 was availoblc. ONCC hnd pumping 
problems and also power interruptions. 

Steady supply of C2IC3 started from last week of October 1990 and 
Gas Cracker produced Ethylene. While in the processes of 
stabilisation. unfortunate accident took place on 5th November. 
199() rcsulting in stoppage of operations. The gas cracker unit \9i\S 
recommissioned on 16th July. 1991. 

2.4 Regarding the controllable factors which contributed to the delay in 
project execution IPCL in a written reply mentioned 
(i) delayed delivery of critical items and equipmcnts. and (ii) damage to 
EOIEG control instrumentation panels while in tran~it. 

2.5 The eost of Nagothane Complex escalated from the original estimate 
of Rs. 1167 crores in August 1984 to Rs. 1635 erores in October 1 t.l91 
registering an ineease of Rs. 468 crores (i.e. 40"h. of the original estimate). 
Asked aboui the internal rate of return as anticipated original and as pcr 
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the actual cost incurred on the complex. theDCPC infoi!mcd in a written 
reply as undcr.:-

"The detaill'of internal ratc of return originaUy -anticipated as alllC).·· 
worked out on the revised cost are as under: 

---~-----------~-----------

Item 

ClIpit,,1 COl't (Rs. in crores) 
IRR to Public Sector 
IRR to Enterprise 

Original 

1167 
17.25% 
13.90% 

Revi5Cd 

1635 
22.00% 
25.00% 

The reason for the improvement in the now anticipated IRRis due to 
the substantially improved product prices v'~f·a·.ltis those ,originally 
antieiputed .•. 

2.6 Enquired about OPRantic:ipation in regard to production and 
profitnbility of Nngothnnc Complex during the initial years of 
commissioning and the actuals as compared to the anticipation. the DCpe 
informedin,a written reply as under:-

"The DPR' projection included capacity utilisation at the rate of 6fWo. 
gO% and llX)% during the first. second and third year of cQ.mmercial 
opcration. However. due to the unfortunate accident, during the start 
up period in November. 1990. the plants were under shutdown till 
mid l'J92. Therefore. the operation during the fil'St year of 
recommissioning had to be done cautiously and hence capacity 
utilisation of 60°/., targetted could not be achieved. It is now expected 
thut during 1992·93 about 40% of capacity utilisation will be 
achievable. to 0." 

Exp{lnsiOll Pl'Ojecl.f 
2.7 Three expansion projects details of which are given below hnvc 

reportedly been under implementation: 
----_._-------------------------

(i) Ethylene Expansion 
(iO HOPE Expansion 
(iii) Expansion of Wire & cable 
compounds plant 

Additional 
capacity 
(OOO'TPA) 

l~ 
75' 
12.5 

Cost 
(Rs. erores) 

178 
159 
48 

2.8 It is observed from the information furni.~hed by OCPC that the 
proposals for ethlycne expansion and HOPE expansion was approved by 
Govl. in May 19')2'and the eo.llt of expansion of Wire & Cable compounds 
plant is within the power of IPCL. 

According to IPCL. it is not possible. at this point to expand the existing 
PP plant at Nagothane Complex due to non.availability of propylene. As 
there is no POl1 Terminal nearby Nagothane Complex to receive und store 
propylene from sources ou~idc India. IPCL is planning, to join a ,'. 
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consortium formed by Mahnrashtra State Petrochemicals Co. Ltd. 
(MSPCL). which is proposing to build a Chemical Port Terminal ncar 
Navashcva with participation of industries from Public amd Private 
Sectors. such as. NOCIL. PIL. BPCL. -IPCL. etc. IPCL has stated that 
once this Chemical Port Terminal is built. it should bc possible to further 
expand PP Plunt at Nagothaoc Complex. . 
(b) Vadodllra Ba.ffd Projects 

2.9 There were four projects viz. (i) Polypropylene Copolymer; 
(ii) Bi-component Acrylic Fibre; (iii) Xylene Expansion. and (iv) Gas 
Turbine Power plant each costing over Rs. 50 crores completed during the 
last five years. The dctails regarding time lag in commissioning and cost 
escalation in respect of these projects arc given below: 

Project Commissioning Project cost (Rs. in crorcs) 

Original Actual Time Original Actual Cost 
schedule lag in estimllte escala-

months tffin 

(i) Polypropylene July April 9 59 66 7(12%) 
Copolymer 1987 1988 
(ii) Bio-component March July 16 85 96 11(13%) 
Acrylic Fibre 1987 1988 
(iii) Xylene August March 20 59 14 15(25)% 
expansion 1988 1990 
(iv) Gus Turbinc March March 24 13 16 3(4%) 
Powcr Plant 1981 1989 

2.10 There was dcluy ranging from 9 to 24 months in completion of 
thcseprojccts. The time lag in commissioning of these projects is attributed 
in general to factors such as (i) initial process/technical problems in 
cstablishing/starting the production; (ii) Delaycd delivery of baliie deliign 
paekagc from Licensor; (iii) Delnyed receipt of vendor data for imported 
equipment; (iv) Inordinate delay in delivery of equipment and instruments 
by indigenouY(orcign suppliers; (v) Logistic problems due to location of 
projccts; (vi) Basic changes in scope of project; and (vii) Problems 
regarding availability of feed-stock etc_ 

2.11 There was considerable cost over-run in respect of Bi-component 
Acrylic Fibre Project and Xylene Expansion Project. In the context of 
significant cost over-run. the Committee desired to know whethcr these 
projects arc expected to be viablc. The DCPC stated in a written reply: 

"The posliibility of the Xylenes Expansion becomingec(lIIomically 
unviable could not be ruled out due to the uneconomic input prices 

_ of the C5 Rcformate supplied by the IOC. Bi-component Acrylic 
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Fibre Plant has been operating at over 95% capacity. With the 
improvement in the product pricc. the plant is expected to become 
viable. ;. 

2.12 The timc taken by Governmcnt to clcar Vadodara based project 
proposals was as givcn bclow: . 

SI. Project 
No. 

1. Poly Propylene 
Copolymer 

2. Bicomponcnt 
Acrylic Fibre 

3. Xylenc 
Expansion 

4. Gus Turbinc· 
Power Plant 

DPR 
submitted 
to Govt. 

March 
1985 
January 
1986 
September 
1987 
June 
1984 

Approval Timc takcn 
received by Govern-

ment 
(months) 

November 21 
1986 
June 6 
1986 
August 12 
1988 
July 14 
1985 

·Th.: oat.: m.:ntillned relates to suhmis~i~lIl lind ilPI,roval of Fellsihility Report. 

2. D Thrce ncw projects viz. butadiene revamp (BDR). Polypropylenc 
(PP) gruss root and polybutadicne rubbcr (PBR) plant expansion havc 
reportedly bcen undertaken. The cxisting butadienc extraction facility in 
the Baroda Complex is proposed to be rcvamped and cxpandc~ so as to 
yield all additionnl 15.300 MTA of Butadiene at a cost· of'Rs: 41 crores. 
This investment is stated to be within the power of Board of Directors. 
The PBR project is planned to produce 30.nOO MTA of Polybutadiene 
Rubber which will usc the additional Butadiene produced by BDR :IS 
feedstock. To t:lke advantage of the recent process improvements and the 
pn:scrihed minimum economic size. a 75.000 MTA grass roots 
Polypropylene plant is proposed to be set up during the eighth plan period. 
Thc cost estimate nnd schedule of completion of these projects arc 
indic"tcd below: 

Polyprnpylene 

PolybulHdicnc Ruhber 

Estimated cost Mechanical com-
(Rs. in crores) pletion schedule -----------------198.63 January 

149.20 
1995 
July 
1995 

2.14 It is observed from the information furnished to the Committee 
that the detailed fcusibility report was received in the Ministry in·f~l;lruary. 
19lJl in respect of PBR project and in March 1991 in respect of~P'·pPOject. 

,,,;-' . 
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CCEA approval for these projects was reportedly obtained in December, 
1992 and thereafter investment approval was issued. 
(c) Gandhar Complex 

2.15 To meet the considerable demand-supply gap in products like 
MEGIEO, pvC etc. the Corporation ,is setting up a gas based cracker 
complcx at Gandhar in Bharuch district in Gujnral. The feasibility report 
for this Project was received by Government in June 1990 and investment 
approval accorded ill March 1992. The anticipated internal rate of return 
for the complex as indicated in the Feasibility Report is statcd to be 
21.88% to the company. The complex is schedulcd to be completed in 48 
months and commissioning expected in thc first quarter of 1996·97. The 
capital cost of the complex (July 1991 prices) is . estimated at Rs. 3485 
crores with a foreign exchange component of Rs. 1085 crores. The capacity 
for manufacture of various products would "be as given below: 

Product 

Ethylene 
Propylene 
Polyvinyl Chloride 
EOIEG 
Alpha Olcfins 
Primary Alcohols 
Alcohol Ethoxylates 
Chlorine 
Caustic Soda 

Capacity 

(in lakh lonnes) 
3.0 

0.38 
1.5 

0.9/0.03 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

1.15 
1.30 

The product list includes surfactant chemicals viz. Alpha Olcfins and 
Ethoxylufcs which would be manufactured for the first time in India 
through petrochemical route introducing a sunrise technology into the 
country. 

Project clearance & Execution 
2.16 Regarding project clearance and impclcmentation. the CMD. IPCL 

stated during evidence: 

"The investment approval used to be given earlier on the h~is of 
the prcliminary feasibility study and a subsequent dctailed project 
report was submitted after thc selection of the technology and the 
basie engineering. Really speaking it is just because of this that 
there is a feeling that there is lot of delay or that there I1c cost 
overruns. You will kindly appreciate that unless we Ilave the 

. detailed project report after the selection of the technology nnd all 
these details arc given it is very difficult to start up a projcct. 

.B-ccause of these difficulties the Government has changed its 
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poticy. Th'ey arc now going by Stage I and Stage II system. Stage I 
clearance is given on the basis of the preliminary feasibility reports 
and we arc allowed to go on with the selection of the technology.' 
Then the cost estimates are prepared. That is Stage II. Really 
speaking. from the day we get the stage II approval we prepare the 
schedule in terms of time. cost etc. and whether we overrun the 
costs and time it has to be checked." 

2.17 The Committee on Public Undertakings which reviewed the 
performance of Indian Petrochemicals Corporation Limited in Fifth Lok 
Sabha and Eighth Lok Sabha had inter alia gone into the reasons for 
variations in project cost estimates and delay in commissioning of projects 
of IPCL. In their 64th Report (1974-75) the Committee had recommended 
that estimates in DPR should be as realistic as possible taking into account 
all forseenble items of expenditure and be based on correct data to obviate 
ncccssity of frcquent revision of estimates. that IPCL and Government 
should take measurcs to control at least those factors (like timely supplies 
of materials) which can be controlled and that the management of IPCL 
should take advantage of modern management techniques like PERT etc. 
to guard against the usual inadequacies and pitfalls in the Inatter of 
ensuring sequence and adherence of delivery schedules. Similarly. in their 
15th Report (1986-87) the Committee had observed that 'The project 
planning and implementation machinery remains as weak as before. The 
cost estimates of eaeh project have been subjected to frequent revisions 
and time schedules have been revised from time to time sO as to render the 
setting of targets a futile exercise.' 

2.18 Asked about the machinery in the company tQ mQllitor the progress 
of implementation of various projects, IPCL in a written reply informed 
that based on the experience gained and keeping in view the earlier 
recommendations of the Committee on Public Undertakings project 
monitoring system had been redesigned to ensure effective control. A 
separate group was established for the purpose of monitoring Nugothanc 
Project implementation. In regard to Nagothane Complex detailed 
schedules were drawn sub dividing the whole project activities. For 
effective execution of this mega pwject. the essential raw materials like 
structural steel, cement and steel plates were procured by the company 
itself in bulk quantity. Effective monitoring of the project was carried out 
by obtaining weekly and monthly report regarding construction progress 
from lhe consultants. Various reports like flash report, capsule report. 
monthly physical progress report and quarterly report in form Cl to C6 
were sellt to DCPC. Different review meeting.c; were held with various 
agencies at different levels to re<;olve problems. Project review meetingJi 
between project authorities of IPCL and consultants, Sub-Committee 
Review meetings chaired by the CMD. Management review meetings to 
resolve inter-departmental constraints. Board of Directors sub·eommittee 
meetings and meetings chaired by the Secretary. DCPC with the top 
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executives of public undertakings were held. Follow up and inllpcction with 
all the vendors undertaken by the inspection wing of the consultants who 
also submitted progress report regularly. 

,2.19 The Committee wanted to know whether. on the basis of the 
experience of IPCL projects. any improvement is proposed to be made in 
the project formulation and scrutiny techniques. The DCPC stated in a 
written reply that the project formulation and scrutiny techniques as 
prescribed by the Planning Commission and the Minilltry of Programme 
Implcmcntation arc gencrally adequate to meet the rcquirements. 
According to the DCPC the project formulation exercises in respect of 
IPCl projects can be considered. by and large. satillfactory. 

2.20 Enquired lIbout the inordinate dealy in according clearance to these 
projects. a resprescntative of the DCPC stated in evidence: 

"We do agree that when the project was conceived by the IPCl. 
till the investment approval was given. there has been a 
considcrable time gap in many cases. There is a very elaborate 
procedure prescribed. It is not entirely in the hands of the Ministry 
to give the approval. This is a part of the total problem. We have 
to solve it." 

2.21 The DC-PC informed in a written reply that attempts will be made 
in the review meetings conducted wit.hin the Ministry to speed up c1caranee 
of various investment proposals of [PCL. 

(d) Fire Accident 

2.22 As the Gas Cracker Plant in Maharashtra Gas Cracker Complex 
(MGCe) of IPCl at Nagothane was getting estabilished, a fire accident 
occurred on 5th November. 1990 in the Outside Battery Limit COSBL) 
Unit resulting in stop"nge of operations. Thirty two persons lost their lives 
in the accident. 

2.23 Asked about the cause of the accident. the CMD. JPCl stated 
during evidence: 

"The main reason for the explosion which took place was the kind 
of leakage and the failure in a fabricated imported equipment in 
the OSBL.'· 

2.24 A representative of IPCl stated during evidence: 

"The particular equipment in which this explosion took place was 
supplied by American supplier. Ws. Allee Company ..... The 
equipment was tested in the vendors workshop and alS() our plant. 
As per the engineering code. all the joints are not required to be 
tested. In the random check up. this particular joint was probably 
left out. And it was found to be defective." 
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2.25 Referring to the Engineering code. the CMD. IPCL stated: 

"In all such projects. where a lot of equipment. both imported 
and Indian. nre ordered. there arc eertain minimum standards 
which nre klid down. One such standard iii the ASME (The 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers.) which is applied for 
all fubricated equipment. whether it be in Amerie<l or India or 
anywhere else. And this code prescribes that 10 per cent of the 
weld joints are random checked." 

2.26 Enquired whether the code prescribes that a particular part or 
parts of the equipment need not be tested. a representative of IPCL 
stated in evidence: 

"No Sir. that is not correct. The code prescribes that minimum 
10 per cent of the weld joints should be radiographed and 
checked. As per the cmie. in the case of a reputed fabricator. 
10 per cent of the joints need to be radiographed. This is 
allowed as per the ASME Code which is followed by all 
refineries and petro-chemical plants. Over and above, it was 
tested in the vendor's shop and it was also tested in our on-
plmlt premises." 

The witness also stated: 
"When we rebuill the entire plant, we have gone beyond the 
code. We have done one hundred per cent radiography of all 
the joints and the equipment which we procured and installed in 
the new reconstructed plant is now fully tested." 

" '., 
2.27 In regard to the cause of the accident IPeL informed in a post 

evidence reply that the plate fin exchanger which is in the OSBL 
Section of Gas Cracker plant was observed to have failed at the nozzle 
of a weld joint. IPeL has now reportedly carried out 100% radiography 
of all weld joints of all plate fin exclrnngers in OSBL and only after 
establishing that these welds are sound. exchangers were taken in 
service. 

2.28 Asked about th~ impact of the accident on project 
implementation. the CMD. IPCL stated during evidence: 

"If we take the lotal complex as a whole. we did the mechanical 
completion in Oct. 1989 and commissioning could be done in 
1991. But after this explosion, we have gone for full 
commissioning in 1992," 

2.29 Enquired "bout the extent of loss to IPCL due to the accident. a 
represcntative of IPeL stated during evidence: 

"The Hetmll cost of rebuilding the plant was Rs. 50 erores. 
which was covered under insurance because we had tuken fire 
explosion insurance for the total eomplex. We ,will get the 
insurunce claim amount nnd that is under process;" 
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As far as the total cost due to this accident and the dclay resulting 
in start-up of thc complex is concerned. the interest burden is 
about Rs. 64 crores and the othcr expenses comc to 
Rs. 8 crores. ,. 

2.30 IPCL informed in a written reply that loss of production of various 
products due to delay in commissioning of various plants at Nagothanc 
Complex on account of fire clln be estimated as 1.04.500 MTs which were 
valued at Rs. 299 crores. The resultant foreign exchange outgo was stated 
to bc an estimated am()unt equivalent to US $ 84 million. 

2.31 Thc Government of India appointed a High Power Committee of 
technical experts to inquire into and ascertain the causes of the accident. 
The Committee was headed by Dr. R.A. Mashelkar. Director. National 
Chemic"l Laboratory. Pune. The Committee submitted its report to the 
Government in October. 1991. The report. however. has not been made 
public nor has it been laid on the table of the Housc. Enquired nbout the 
reasons for the delay in milking the report public. DCPC stated in a 
written rcply that the Government is in the process of finalising its views 
on the report and the follow-up actions to be taken in this regard. 

2.32 Asked about the findings of the Committee. the Secretary. 
Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals stated during evidence:-

"According to the Committee. the gas which was received from the 
ONGC contained some higher amount of carbon dioxide and 
moisture causin, choking and in order to overcome the choking a 
jump overlinc was installed and the leakage of this gas was from 
Ihis jump ovcrlinc which W8.CO being installed over there. The seal 
was not probably effective there and once the gas emerged out and 
formed II hydrocarbon vapour cloud. it got ignited and there was 
fire. The accident was due to various factors like feedcotock 
specifications. welding etc. We arc looking into the various facts 
before taking a final decision." 

The witness further stated in this eonnection:-

"But they have made certain specific recommendations to 
prevent recurrence of such accidents in future. While we arc 
processing the Committee's reports for a final decision by the 
Government, we felt that we should not dclay the implementation 
of these recommendations which arc from the point of view of 
safety and which would prevent such accidents in future. We have 
passed on those recommendations immediately to the IPCL for 
implementation. And we arc monitoring the IPCL's action on 
implementing them. In fact. we have found that almost on all the 
recommendations which arc to prevent such accidents in future. 
IPCL has taken action," 
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2.33 The Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals informed in a 
wrilten reply that the following actions have been taken by IPCl on the 
recommendations of the High Power Commiuee:-

-Safety audit of all the mechunically completed plants have been 
conducted once again; 

-Extra precaution to be taken before re-commissioning of the Outside 
Battery Limit was reviewed by WS. Slone & Webster. USA and 
WS. Engineers India Limited and action taken accordingly. 

-Worst case risk analysis has been conducted by MrS. Cremer & 
Warner. london. The recommendations arising out of the study have 
been implemented. Ell was asked to make another risk study during 
the re-commissioning. This study was reviewed by MS. Cremer & 
Warner. of UK in March 1992. 

-The collaborators were requested to conduct a technical audit oncc 
again. 

-"Hazop" studies were carried out by Ell. 
-Before the commissioning of ihe complex. a technical committee 

constituted by the Maharashtra Pollution Control Board. BOlT\bRY 
visited Nagothane in August 1991 and offered some suggestions. These 
suggestions hnve since been implemented. 

-Fire and safety augmentation have been carried out at the site. 
-Gas detection systems have been updated. 
-Rc-training of the opcmting staff has been carried out. 
-A new industrial medical centre is going to be constructed within the 

plant area. 
"'-, 

2.34 IPCl management is stated to have mooted an idea of having a 
large hospital in association with other neighbouring industries such as 
RCF. Thai. HOC and other private industries in Patalganga industrial 
area. This hospital will be located at a site easily approachable by all the 
industries. 

2.35 A sum of Rs. 1 lakh was reportedly paid as compensation to the 
next of kin of all those who lost their Jives and a sum of Rs. 50.000 was 
paid as compensation to all those who were injured. Out of the 32 
deceased persons only 13 were IPCL employees (seven of their dependent!! 
have been provided employment and six have not shown interest). 
Dependents of remaining 19 persons (other than Company's employees) 
were however not considered for employmcnt in IPCL bccuasc they were 
not the employees of the Company. 

2.36 Enquired about the question of o~fcring employment to the 
dependents of remaining 19 persons (otber '\!lan ",'ompany's employees) 
who lost their lives as a result of accident, the Secretary, DCPC litated:-

"They were not employees of the IPCl but those of the 
contractors. We would be recommending to the IPCl for a 
sympathetic view and to decide on their own. ,. 
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2.37 In a post evidence reply. DCPC stated in this conneetion:-
"IPCL has stated that in respect of dependents of those who have 
died in the accident and who were not employees of IPCL. 
employment should be provided only by their respective 
employers. Out of 19 people, who have died. and who do not 
belong to the IPCL, eight persons belong to CISF. Employment is 
reported to have been given by CISF to 5 dependents and in the 
case of remaining three. it is reported to be under consideration by 
the CISF. Out of the remaining 11 deceased, since they are 
contractors' employees. the contractor has to give employment to 
the dependents of the deceased. However, one case on 
compassionate grounds has been considered by the IPCL as the 
deceased person was falling under the Project Affected Penons 
(PAP) category." 



In. PRODUCTION 

3.1 Baroda Complex draW5 its main raw material which is naphtha from 
10C's Gujarat Refinery. This raw material containing more of olefinic 
hydrocarbon is taken as feedstock for the Naphtha Cracker Plant. This plant 
which is the mother unit cracks naphtha and produces Ethylene. Propylene. 
Butadiene nnd Benzene which nrc in turn the feedstock for a group of plnnts 
known as Downstream Units. The fccdstock for mother unit (Nnphtha Cracker 
Plant) having standnrdldesigncd specifications can produce Ethylene. 
Propylene. putadiene and BenC".tCne in fixed proportions. the remClining stream 
being returnend to the Refinery. This proportion remains constant for given 
quality of Naphtha. Ir naphtha contains more of Aromatic hydrocarbon it 
results in higher production of Benczcne and le5.4;er of other products namely 
Ethylene. Propylene etc. 

3.2 The schematic diagram given below represents these details:· 

Naphtha Cracker Plant 

(a) Cllpflcily UliIi.mlion 

Ethylene -LOPE 

Propylene 

Butadiene 
Benzene 
C!I+C, 
Stream 

-VOPVC 
-EO£G 
-pp 
-ACN 
PBR 
LAF 
~~turned to 10C 

3.3 The production performance of Baroda Complex of IPeL indicating 
installed capacity. actual production and capacity utilisation during the Inst five 
years ·is shown in the statement at the succeeding page. 

3.4 It may be observed from the statement that the capacity utililiation of 
Xylene plant wa.4; only 27% in 1990-91. The DPR anticipation in 1990 .. 9) which 
was the fir't full year of utilisation of expanded capacity WIIS 60%. TbC 
capacity utilisation in 1991·92 was 59%. The low capacity utili!;ation iii' 
attributed to feedstock limitation. fPCL has stated that efforts arc being made 
to import suitable feedstock like mixed xylene for increasing capacity. 

3.S The capacity utilisation of Monoethylene Glycol (MEG) was between 
64'%, and 71% and that of Ethylene Oxide (EO) was between 80% and 86% 
during 1989·90 to 1991·92. Asked for the reasons for low utili~'\tion of capacity 
01 MEG. IPCl. stated in 11 written reply: . 

""Ethylene Oxide which is an intcrmcdiatr. ,~f MEG Plant can be fully 
converted to either MEG or can be IOld .••. ; to. To the extent EO is 
produced. MEG capacity is reduced eorr9spontiingly. If SOC)() MTA of 
EO is produced. the MEG cDpacity comes down to 13.9C)() MT A. ED 
sale outside has increased there by making less EO available for 
conversion to MEG"" 
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3.6 In the Acrylates Plant (ACR) the capacity utilisation had been very 
low and ranged only between 20% and 67% during the years 1987·88 to 
1990-91. In case of Dry Spun Acrylic: Fibre (DSAF) Plnnt also the capacity 
utilisatsion was poor and ranged between 15% and 55% during the yean 
1988·89 to 1991·92. Asked about the problems faced by these plants in 
improving the performance, IPCL stated in a written reply that the ACR 
plant consists of two sections viz. lower acrylates and higher aerylates with 
installed capacity of 5000 MTA each. The overall demand for acrylates in 
the country was lower than the installed capacity. Besides, Ethyl aerylates 
is also manufactured by another manufacturer. In the case of higher 
1lerylates there were also certain process bottlenecks in the manufacturing 
proce5.4i. The technology for Ethyl Aerylates was indigenously developed 

,- for the first time by National Chemical Laboratory. Pune and ElL. The 
process scheme 85 designed originally could not give the rated capacity. 
The achievable capacity was only 2.700 MTA. 

3.7 IPCL has taken following steps to improve the performance of ACR 
plant. . 

; .. 

-The storage capacity of finished goods has been increased to ensure 
longer production runs. 

-A complete debortlenecking study for higher aerylatcs wu undertaken 
jointly with ElL and NCL, Pune. Constraints were identified and 
schemes h"v~ been initiated for process modifications and additional 
hardware. However. the implementation is deferred since a lot of 
dumping of Butyl ncrylates is tnking place from Korea. Japan. France 
and Taiwan into the country which ha.4i reduced the contribution from 
the product. The scheme will be implemented when the international 
pricc·s tcnd to horden. 

3.8 On the basis of anticipated increase in demand of lower acrylates. 
IPCl expects to achieve 84% capacity utilisation of ACR in 1992·93 and 
100°1.. or morc from 1993·94 onwards. 

3.9 In the case of DSAF the technology has not been fully absorbed. 
IPCL has stated that due to process problems encountered. there were 
some difficulties in achieving capacity utilisation uptill now. The proccllS 
problems have now been resolved and 66% capacity utilisation has been 
achieved in 1992-93. 
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:UO According to the information furnished by IPCL in a written reply, 
the production performance of Nagothane Complex in 1991-92. was as 
shown below: 

Producutlon performance of Nagolhane Complex 

Products 

Low Density 
Polyethylene (LOPE) 
Polypropylene 
(PP) 

llDPElHDPE 
MonocthyJcnc 
Glycol (MEG) 
Ethylene Oxide 
(EO) 

Actual Pro-
duction during 
1991-92 (MT) 

12.421 

24.283 

NIL 

1.606 
NIL 

MOU targets 
(MT) 

20,000 

15.000 

33.000 

12.000 
1.000 

% achieved 

62 

162 

NIL 

13 
NIL 

3.11 It is observed from the review of accounts of IPCL by C&AG that 
the capacity utilisation of MGCC varied from 3.21°1<, of 40.47% and 
average utilisation of installed capacity was 22.42'% during 1991-92. 
According to DCPC. the capacity utilisation achievable in 1992-93 is 
expected to be about 40"1.,. 

3.12 Regarding shortfall in production in Nagothane complex in 1991-92 
IPCl stated in a post evidence reply that there was no production of 
llDPE/HDPE due to delay in mechanical completion of the plant. 
Though this plant was mechanically completed in September. 1991 due to 
several process problems normal production could not be achieved till 
March 1992. As regards Ethylene Oxide. due to an explosion in the 
licensor's plant at USA. all licensees were advised to suspend production 
till compJcte investigation is carried out and remedial measures taken. The 
Plant will start production from June 1993. The shortfall in production of 
MEG is stated to be due to the fact that Gas Cracker Plant could not 
produce adequate quantity of Ethylene to meet the demand of downstream 
units. 

3.13 The overall capacity utilisation of plants at Baroda Complex was 
reportedly 92 0ft, in 1987-88, 88% in 1988-89, 83% in 1989-90 and 90% in 
1990-91. 

3.14 The CMD. IPCL stated in evidence on 3.9.92 that capacity 
utilisation of 85% and above in a petrochemicals plants or complex was 
considered to be satisfactory internationally and the IPCl achieved 93% 
utilisation in 1991-92. 
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3.15 International comparison of percentage of capacity utilisation in 
petrochemical products as furnished by IPel is given bclow:-

% cnpncity utililllltion 

Pmducl5 Country 1989 1990 

Low D~nsity West Europe 87 86 
Pnlyethylc.·ne Japan 88 lIS 

World 83 19 
Linellr Low Wc~t Europe fI5 61 
Density Jopan 100 100 
Polyethylene World 82 71 
High Density West Europe 100 97 
Polyethylene Jal':111 100 100 

W.,rld 91 88 
Polypropyl:lne WeRt Europe 83 73 

Japan 98 lIS 
World 86 n 

Polyvinyl West Europe 91.1 92.4 
Olloride JOI)an 96.9 W.S 

World 86.2 , tw.2 

3.16 IPCl was reportedly adjudged as the best performer in 1990 
amongst petrochemical companies all over the world by "Chemical Insight" 
a prestigious London based specialised publication. This was based on an 
as.~essment of yardstick of improvement in sales. operating profits. margins 
and return on assets while arriving at composite performance. 

3.17 Pointing out that t here was shortfall in production of 9000 tonnes 
again!!t target in J 990-91. the CMD. IPCL stated in evide'nce: . 

"The problem was with regard to Baroda plant. The quality of 
feed !>tock coming from Guj1rfat Refinery was not upto the level of 
requirement. The Naphtha precursor wa!> at 36 point level whereas 
we require at 41 point level. The level of production was affected 
because of this. We lost 11.800 tonnes of production beclluse of 
fhi!>. " 

3.18 Attributing the production shortfall in 1991-92 to the poor 
performance of Nagothane Complex. the witness stated: 

"In 1991-92 our target of production was 4.68,000 tonnes in totality 
of nil products lind the achievement was 4.44.000 tonnes. thereby a 
shortfall of 24.000 tonnes is thcre ........ The shortfall WU!i because 
we expected the Nagothane Complex to be fully in operation 
which was not to be." 

3.1fl The feedstock for the Baroda complex is obtained from the Koyali 
RI " flOC. The refinery is reported to be facing constraints in regard' 

ty of feedstock. This is due to the variation in the quality of 
nix rcccivcd by IOC. Tn respect of Polypropylene' and. 
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Acrylonitrile, IPCL is facinl 'Problems due to monalc of propylene from the 
FCC unit of JOC and in rClOped of LAB. Problems arc faced in quality of 
Kero.~ne due to the low recovery in molcx unit and lower contcnt of dc!;ircd 
CtO feedstock. 

3.20 The 1055 of production suffered by IPCL in 1990-91 due to fecd!;tock 
lihortllge was stated to be as indicated bclow:-

Products Lo •• of prociucliOll Vallie 
M.T. Due tn (RI. in crnres) 

Orth~ Xylene 4643 Quality 
1307 Quantity 11.97 

Parllxylene 5207 Quollty .. 1413 Quantity 15.42 
ppcp 670 R·LPG fmm 2.37 

FCC shortoge 
PP 2225 ·dn· 7.43 
ACN 810 Low nvail 2.42 

nhlilil)' of 
propylene 

LAB 1600 N·P (1m- 4.49 
ported) not 
available 

Total 44.10 

• 3.21 IPCL informed that in order to improve the quality of feedstock as 
available from (OC (Baroda), continued monitoring and periodical interaction 
had been resorted at various levels. Due to product mix / process optimisation 
in loe / Baroda. IPCL has experienced reasonable improvement in quality 
and quantity of feedstock. Additional quantity of Aromatic Naphthil can 
reportedly be made' available when IOC / Baroda starts processing NGL-
Hazira from early 1993 for a short period of around 2 years. 

3.22 Import of naphtha has been dccanaliscd from December. 1992 and 
import of Kerosene. L~G and LSHS has been decanaliscd from February 
1993. With decanalisation of naphtha. the Company iii reponedly considering 
the pos.t;ibilities o( importing naphtha. both (or the Aromatics and the Olefin!; 
Plan.ts and take advantage of lower international price. 

3'\23 Enquired whether decanalisntion of feed stock fuels will solve the 
problem of, shortugc fllccd by IPCL. DCPC Mllted in II writtcn rcply: 

"To take advantage of de-canalisation of naphtha. kerosenc and lPG. 
IPCL has to instal neccssary facilities for handling and transportation 
of the imported feedstocks. Though this may take SOIllC time (or 
cstablishing the infrastructurc. the (act of de·canalisation would nlso 
be uscd to negotiatc for a lower prices of (cedstol'k from the 
indigenous producers." 

3.24 IPCL Mated in a post-evidence reply in this connection. 

~ : :\W~\h the limited storngcli (fixed number of tanh) available at the 
• port, on rental basis and transponation bottlenccks, the Company is 

: eqn~idcring alternative of importing Naphtha to the extent fCilsiblc . 
... The Company is also aC\lvdy participating in implementation of 
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projects to set up chemical port terminals at Dahcj and Nav,. She va 
where large volumes of hydrocarbon feed stocks can be reccived, 
stored and transported to consumer units." 

3.25 About the prospects for achieving full capacity utilisation. the CMD, 
{PCl stated in evidence:-

"The technology of the dry spun acrylic fibre plant has been brougbt 
to this country for the first time by us. It is a bicomponent fibre plant 
and we have not been able to get full hold on that technology. There 
arc still problems which we are examining. 1 am sure that by the next 
year. wc wiU be able to reach a good production capacity on a 
consistent basis. As far as the Baroda complex is concerned. our 
capacity utilisation is in the range of 95 per cent. It IS a good 
achievement given the kind of an integrated complex and the 
dependence on the fcedstock. As far as Nagothane complex is 
concerned. which is of a different type, we have reached only a 
capacity of 55 to 60 per cent this year. We were little delayed as far as 
Nagothane is conccrned. We have difficulties with regard to HOPEI 
LLDPE Plnnt which L'i a new concept and we arc stabilising the plant 
slowly. One train started in June 1992 and another traiffin September 
1992 and we arc building up the capacity. We arc hopeful that by the 
end of next year, our capacity utilisation. even in Nagothane. will go 
upto 80 to 85 per cent and with that. our total capacity utilisation will 
be very good. To reach 100 pcr cent in all the plants simultaneously 
would be difficult with all the constraints we have." 

(b) Cos/ of Production 
3.26 The budget targets and actuals in regard to fixcd cost of production of 

IPCL (Baroda Complex) were as given below:-" ... 
(Rs. Crorcs) 

Year Budget Actual 

1988-89 215, 233 
1989·90 259 287 
1990-91 339 345 

3.27 The increase in actual cxpenditure as compared to the budget is stated 
to be due to high consumption of stores and spares materials. increase in 
maintenance etc. 

3.28 It is also observed from the details of variable cost production of 
various products manufactured by IPCL during the years 1988·89 to 
1990-91 that the actual variable cost of production was higher than the 
litandnrd every year. 

3.29 The main reasons for higher variable cost of production were stated to 
be (i) higher consumption of raw materials. Chemicals and utilities. and (ii) 
increase in price of raw materials due to increase in prices of petroleum 
products and Gulf surcharge etc. 

3.30 Asked about the steps taken by IPCl to brin, down the cost of 
production. the Company in a written reply indicated the followin,:-. 

-St~ps have been taken to modernise / upgrade tcchooiog), for vn~ouli 
plnnts. 
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-The Company, with the help of R & 0, is also constantly looking 
into the indigenisation of imported additives and catalysts. 

-The feedstock quality and losses need to be taken care of. Within 
the plant, factors attributable to the higher consumption and 
losses need to be controlled and there is need for operational 
improvement and process improvement. Consumption can also be 
improved reasonubly with technological and system improvement. 
The consumption of raw material is being kept under control. 

3.31 It is observed from the information furnished by IPCL that the 
standard for consumption of input materials are generally set at a level 
lower than the best performances of the plant in the previous years 
considering the age of the plant. 

3.32 It is observed from the information furnished by IPCL that during 
the last three years the energy consumption was considerably higher than 
norms in respect of all the plants except Olcfins, EO / EG and LOPE 
plants. Asked about the factors responsible for higher energy consumption 
and the remedial measures proposed, IPCL stated in a written reply as 
under:-

"The specific energy consumption depends on the capacity 
utilisation and frequency of interruptions. In case, cithcr of these 
factors is adverse, then specific energy consumption is higher than 
norms. However, norms are tightened year by year to achieve the 
energy savings. 
The actual energy consumption is monitored regularly every month 
for each product to ensure that specific energy consumption is 
within norms. There are continuous efforts to identify energy 
saving schemes and implement them," 

(c) Impacl on Em';l'Onmef/1 
3.33 The Committee wanted to know the unti-pollution measures 

undertakcn by IPeL. The CMD, stated in this connection during evidencc 
as under:-

"There is a c1uim that there is zero level pollution. It is wrong. 
Where it is u question of petrochemical plants which are of 
continuous proccss, some pollution is inescapable. 

As far as air pollution is concerned, it is being monitored. 
Whatevcr technologies arc available today to prevent such things 
have been installed and there arc no major problems. In the case 
of liquid effluents which arc also generated, first they arc treated 
in our Waste Water Treatment Plant and after treating them to the 
levels which arc laid down by the Pollution Control Board. they 
are pumped about 30 Kms down the river. Then, it is allowed to 
go into the sea. There were some complaints that there were some 
problems about the fish smell. 

According to our records, we are within the normal standards 
that have been laid down for air pollution. There arc various levels 
at which it is muintained. But it is quite possible that on a 
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particular day. there may be a little disturbance in the plant for a 
minute or 50. otherwise, on a continuous ba.'Ii5. these thinas arc 
maintained ..... . 

As far as water pollution is concerned we arc reasonably 
confident but nevertheless. to be doubly sure whether there are 
any problems. we have also referred it to the National Institute of 
Oc:canogrnphy (NIO). It is done not because we wanted it. but 
~hen the tides come. it is possible that discharged effluents arc 
pushed upstream. It is with reference to that problems. we have 
asked NIO to look into the aspects to see whether there is any 
problem of tide which pushes the treated water uplltream a little 
more than what we have probably anticipated. We are also 
checking with National Institute of Environmental Rescarch in 
Nagpur for the air pollution. We are getting their Consultancy on 
this issue. ,. 

3.34 IPCl informed in a written reply that the monitoring work of the 
Amba river estuary at the disposal point is being carried out by National 
Institute of Oceanography, Bombay/Goa periodicully and that following 
steps have been taken on the recommendation of NIO:-

- Disposal point was selected in consultation with Maharnshtrn 
Pollution Control Board (MPCB). Bombay. Treated waste 
water is released 25 Kms down stream of factory lIite in the 
estuarine lone. 

- Bio-Ass.1Y test conduetcd at site till date '5hows 100% fish 
survival. 

- Periodic monitoring programme.~ are continued after 
commillsioning of thc complex. 

3.35 Further to ensure that proposed wallte watcr release point i~ 
adequate and would not adve~ly effect the ceo-system including the 
fisheries. the Company approached NIO to undertake studies entitled 
"Releasc of WD!;te water from n Petrochemical Complex in Amba river 
estuary-Probable impact on Marine Life." 

On the basis of this study NIO made the following CDnclusions: 
(a) The release of waste water treBted to meet standard by 

Maharashtra Pollution Control Board ncar Mankula would not 
have any gross damage to the biota provided the standards arc 
met at all times. 

(b) Periodic monitoring to BSsess short term and long term changes 
in the environmental quality if Dny should be undertaken. 

3.36 IPCl has stated lhat the integrated waste water treatment plant is 
dcsigRed and operated to treat effluent better than the standard laid down 
by MPCB. Bombay. 
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3.37 Raigad district of Maharashtra which has major units of ReF. 
HOC. ONGC. Reliance. etc. apart from (PCL experiences high level of 
pollution. The Committee desired to know whether any coordinated effort 
has been made by these units to ensure that the entire district remains 
pollution free and whether IPCl can coordinate the efforts in this regard. 
The CMD. IPel replied in evidence that this can be donc. 
(d) R~.~eorc:h & Development 

3.38 IPCl being the premier pcarochcmcial organisation has been 
identified by the Scientific Advisory Committee to the Deptt. of Chemicals 
& Petrochemcials for· taking up major technology development 
programmes in the petrochemical area in addition to the absorption and 
improvement of imported technologies. Major areas identified for IPCl's 
research are: 

(i) Catalyst development 
(ii) Technology development in the production of aromatics 
(iii) Technology development in the area of Olefin production 
(iv) R&D in the Polymer area. 

3.39 The research centre of IPCl which was established ahead of 
commercial operations at Baroda. attained dominance in petrochemical 
research in the fields of catalysts and Surface sciences. chemical physics. 
material science. organic chemistry. chemical' engineering. analytical 
spectroscopy and biology. 

3.40 Regarding the activities of the R&D centre. IPeL stated in a note 
as follows: 

"The activities of the Research Centre cover improvements in 
products and proces!;es. delineation and research for better raw 
materials, selection of conditions for improved performance of 
catalyst, development of new catalysts. support materials and 
molecular sieves. development of solvents and new detergents. new 
separation techniques. isolation of by-products and conversion to 
useful intermediates. study of new chemical reaction for utilisation 
of streams from plants in the Baroda Complex. treatment and 
recovery of valuable products from effluents. process development 
of organic chemicals and polymers and development of ploy mer 

.. blends. grafts and composites." 
3.41 The main achievements of the R&D centre are stated to be lIS 

under:-
"R & D of IPCL has made significant contribution in several areas 
of strategic importance in petrochemical industry. The succCS5ful 
development and commercialization of catalysts for aromatics 
production has put IPCl in the world map of catalyst 
manufacturers. Molecular Sieves and absorbents have aiM} been 
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commerciali~ed and these will serve as valuable import substitution 
products. 
New polymeric materials have been developed for specialised 
applications. Process development studies have resulted in 
standardizing economically viable routes for the production 
monomers such as acrylamide. acrylic esters etc. Investigation on 
the bio-treatment of hazardous industrial effluents have yielded 
attractive ways for treating them to acceptable levels and this 
process has already been implemented. Technology development 
efforts arc initiated in areas such as alpha olefins. A process 
developed at the Research Centre along with the Technology 
Group for the purification of sulfolane has been internationally 
recognised .. , 

3.42 Emphasising the need for defining the role of R&D the CMD. 
IPeL stated during evidence: 

"The problem of research not only in IPCL but elsewhere in the 
country also. is what research should we do? If we go. in for 
fundamental research. it requires heavy funding. So. we do not go 
for fundamental research. Second point is. do you do research to 
support your business. Even if it is very minor research. it is not 
done at one place but it is done at three places; research and 
development. department of technology and in marketing. We 
have the product application areas. so we do this. We have got 
about 75 scientists with Doctorate. The whole problem is defining 
what exactly we want to do. I am only talking of-a larger issue. 

Secondly. we have very limited resources. There is no national 
plan on this. Whenever it is done. these three institutions will 
collaborate and put thcir resources together. Through R&D. we 
made a loss making unit of private sector into a profit making unit. 
In various parameters we have brought about improvements but 
we have to define our role. We have not gone even half way." 

3.43 Enquired about the necessity for importing technology. even after 
so many years of Research by IPCL R&D centre. the witness said: 

"When it comes to technology. world over practically everyone 
buys tcchnology from others. Today if you want to take Gas 
Cracker technology there arc five companies in the world which 
have its technology. So. the rest of the companies will take their 
technology. In terms of basic technology we arc too far away and 
that is where we need not be working. We have got a Committee 
of Scientists. We want to sharpen the focus so that at the end of 
the day something comes out." 

3.44 The Committee desired to know whether petrochemical products 
have any harmful effect on the health of the people in the long run and 
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whcther any study has been conductcd in this regard. The CMD of IPCL 
stated during oral evidence on 3.9.92: 

"Sir. studies have been made in this regard. So. they will have 
whole telescopic approach to it." 

Regarding side effects the witness said. 

'" will just give two areas of constraints because others are by and 
large all right. One is relating to detergents. It could have some 
effect on the skin. The second and the biggest concern is plastic 
and most of the countries arc also concerned with this. Our plastic 
is recycled because of economic factor. but if recycled material is 
used for packaging of edible things. then it is something which is 
harmful. We have got 8 Food Technology Research Institute in 
Mysore and all our grades arc tested there. If anybody uses the 
recycled material for packaging. then this is an area of concern. 

Another problem, which is a national problem in countries like 
United States and Japan. is the disposal of waste. Now there is a 
big abltiyan going on among the major countries of the world to 
use recycled material. Now they tell us that we should not pollute 
the atmosphere and all that. Now they have a big campaign and 
billions of dollars arc being spent on research on recycling of 
plastic material and disposal of waste plastic material. We will reap 
the benefits of their rcsearch (when our per·capita consumption of 
plastics gocs up from one KG to 3 KGs after ten years). But your 
point is a matter of concern and here the quality control is some 
thing which wc have to kcep in mind." 

3.45 Expenditure incurred on R&D and percentage of R .& D 
expenditure to sales during the last four years is stated to be as given 
below: 

Year 

1988·89 
1989·90 
1990·91 
1991·92 

R&D Expenditure 
(Rs. Crores) 

8.07 
27.14 
16.69 
8.48 

Expenditure as 
percentage of 

total Sales(%) 

0.78 
2.30 
1.25 
0.48 

3.46 Asked for the reasons for reduction in R&D expenditure of the 
company in 199()·91 and 1991·92. {PCL stated in a written reply. as under: 

"The expenditure pattern given for the years 1989·90 and 1990-91 
also includes the major capital expenditure towards S&T Carbon 
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Fibre nnd Composite Development Project. The revenue and 
capitnl expenditure for the rest of the R&D activities during thclC 
two years is actually Rs. 6.04 crores and Rs. 7.48 crores. 
rcspcctivcly. ,. 

3.47 In the contcxt of Iibcralisation measures and the need for IPCl to 
integratc with thc global market. the Committee enquired whether the 
prescnt level of expenditure on R&D can be considcred adcquate. The 
Secretary. DCPC stated in reply: 

"It is vcry difficult to givc a 'yes' or 'no' answer to it, because 
certain~y. in a competitive environment. the more attention is 
givcn to rcsearch and development, it is good because thcy will be 
able 10 make some breakthrough. To that cxtent. we can say that 
something more has to be done. But. on thc other hand. if we 
compare IPCl with what is happening in other placcs in the 
country. certainly IPCL is one organisation which has givcn very 
good weightagc to research and development and they have their 
own success stories. Their record in rescarch and develOpment is 8 
fairly good one. Certainly it can improve and there is no doubt 
about il." 

3.48 Another representative of DCPC staled in .this connection: 
"Unfortunately some of the research work on major items, for 
instance. cracker arc nil patented and it takes huge amount of 
money to develop. What IPCL has becn working on is downstream 
R&D application. development R&D which will be of grcat usc 
for variety of products." 



IV. FINANCIAL MATTERS 

(a) Working Results 

4.1 The budget targets and actuals in respect of turnover. value added, 
profit/loss beforc tax and generation of internal resources of the Company 
as furnished by IPCL in respect of the years 1987-1991 were as given 
bclow:-

Pllrtkulars 19!17·!lt! 1988·89 1989·90 1990·91 1991·92 

Bud· Act· Bud· Act· Bud· Act· Bud· Act· Bud· Act· 
ge:l ual gCI uol get Ult! get 1I111 get UIII 

----- ... ------. 
Gross Turnover 1133 tlII3 976 1036 1027 1179 1519 1330 1515 1935 
Villuc Added 217 2/lK 29) 349 397 383 647 4/1Y 573 694 
PI'\)fillLoss before: Tax 14 73 103 11/1 83 96 92 4ft 52 
Gwss IlIh:rnal R.:soun:.:s lOR 94 129 122 155 127 252 1311 144 11,16 

4.2 Asked for the reasons for shortflll1 in generation of internal resources 
as against target in 1987-88 and 1988-89 IPCL stated in a written reply that 
in 19~n-g8 the ·company had to pay Rs. 18.6 crores as dividend for which 
no provision had been made in the Budget and in the year 1988-89. the 
company had to make higher payment of Income Tax than budgeted by 
Rs. 11 crorcs. 

4.3 The main causes for decline in profit in 1989-90 and 1990-91 as 
compared to 1988-89 ure reported to be as follows: 

- The operlltiolls at Nagothane Complex were not stabilised owing 10 
the initial teething problems. 

- Accident in the outside battery limit unit'resulted in stoppage of 
operations. 

- The delay in commencement of the operations increased the cost of 
funds. thereby contributing towards a higher interest burden. 

- InfJ'llctllollS trial run expenses of Rs. 54 crores had been charged 
off to Profit & Loss Account during 1990-91. 

- Non-operating capital assets of Nagothanc Complex. 

4,4 The sales of products from Nagothanc Complex was estimated at 
Rs. 488 erorcs for 1990-91. The actual sales however, amounted to just 
Rs. 2 crores. This is stated to be the reason for shortfall in achievement of 
budget targets in regard to gross turnover. value added, profit Clnd gross 
internal resources during 1990-91. The Nagothane Complex did not go on 
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stream in 199()-91 a~ plunned. This was however partially offset by the 
favourable market conditions fetching higher sale~ realisations by R~. 297 
crores on Baroda Complex producr~. 

4.5 Actual profitability to sales llchieved during 1991-92 complex-wise is 
stated to be us given bclow:-

Baroda Nagothane Total 
Complex Complex for IPCL 

Sales 1240.12 103.46 1343.58 
(Rs. in Croreli) 
Profit before tax 290.31 (238.53) 51.78 
(Rs. in crorcs) 
Profit as a % of sales 23.40 3.85 

4.6 IPCL stated in a post-evidence reply in this connection th<lt B<lroda 
Complex has exceeded the target of profit. However. due to lhe 
unfortunate accident. the operations of the Nagothane Complex were 
suspended in 1990 and only towards end of the financial year ItNO-lJl the 
operations were resumed in stages. The delay in eommenccment of the 
operations incrclIscd the cost of funds. thereby contributing towurds II 
higher interest burden. 

4.7 Enquired about the prospects for arre~ting the deteriorating trend in 
profitability and stabilise the profit at reasonable level in order to create 
adequate internal resources for future need. the DCPC stated'ht it written 
reply as under: 

"The generation of internal resources during 1991-92 exceeded the 
targets set. Thus the deterioruting trend in 'profitability hilS been 
arrested in 1991-92. If feedstock are available at favourable prices 
to the IPCl. there could be an inerea.'IC in the internal resource 
generation. However. reduction in tariff level of products could 
erode to some extent the internal resources generated. ,. 

4.8 Regarding the profit during 1992~93. the CMD. IPCL stnted during 
evidence on 22.1.1993: 

"We hud estimated that the profit for 1992-93 would be Rs. 2(X) 
crores. Our prescnt endeavour is to reach that figure. I expect thul 
we will be as close to it as possible ...... The net profit WIIS Rs. 41 
crores for the six months period." 

4.9 Explaining in this connection that certain factors have affected the 
profitability during the current years. IPCL in a post-evidence reply stuted 
as follows:-

"The increa.'IC in petroleum product prices announced on 16th 
September, 1992 affects the input cost of petrochemical complexes 



using napthn and has a bearing on tHtprofitability of Baroda 
Complex. In order to offset this impact. wherever possihle! 
feasible. the prices of end products were also suitably revised 
upwards. . C. 

However due to excess capacities created beyond their local 
demand uud dccline in international price of petrochemical 
products dumping of products, reduction in import duty, non-
stabilisation of production at Nagothanc Complex to the extent 
anticipated etc. have further affccted profitability during the 
current year. However. it is expected that the situation will 
improve in the ensuing year (1993-94)." 

R. Dllty Str14Cflm.' 

4.10 The high rate of taxcs any duties seems to have adverse effect on 
the IPeL. According to the Eighth Five Year Plnn (1992-93) document 
the prices of most of the petrochemicals products in the country are well 
above the international levels. partly because of high rates of taxes. 
While the petl'Ochemicalsindustry has been deliccnsed, its growth will be 
guided to a considerable extent by the reductions in taxes Hnd duties on 
its products. 

4.11 IPCL has reportedly appronehed the Government with II request 
to consider ralionalising tbe import duty over a longer period to enable 
Indian Petrochemicals Industry to integrate with the gJobal market. 

4.12 Asked about the prescnt position in this regard DCPC stated in a 
written reply on 15.3.1993 as under: 

"In respect of import tariffs keeping in view the world situation 
in pctrochemicnls nnd overall approach to economic liberalisation. 
certain changes h.lVC been made by the Government in import 
duty structures in respeet of certain items. The request for 

, reducing cross subsidy on the price of naphtha was not accepted 
by the Government." 

4.13 It is obvcrved from the information furnished by DCPC on 
15.3.]993 tltut thceurrcntduty on petro-chemical produets is as indicated 
below: 

Items 
(:.) VCM 
(b) Ethylene. propylene. Butadiene. Benzene. EDe. 

Ethyl BelllenC ilnd Styrene 
(e) P-Xylcne. O-Xylene and ,ACN 
(d) PVC 
(e) PS 
(f) Cnprolactum 
(g) LDPElLLDPEand ,ROPE 
(h) DMTIPTAand MEG 

Duty 
10% 

15 U;', 

40% 
45% 
55% 
60% 
65% 
70% 
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(i) PP 75°1c. 
(j) PFY. PSF. NIT. AF. SBR. PBR and LAB 85% 

4.14 Asked tu what extent has the present duty structure affected the 
COI1tp~titiveness of IPCL. DCPC stated in a written reply as under: 

"IPCl has stated that the drop in the import duty in respect of 
P-Xylene and O-Xylene from 85% and 110% 10 40°/,. renders 
their production of both these xylene!; unviable. They have. 
thcreforc. stopped drawl of Cs rcfonnale rcsulting in under 
utilisation of xylene expansion plnnt. built at a cost of Rs. 75 
crores. They arc planning to import P-Xylenc. In rcspcct of 
MEG. IPel has stated that in 1993-94. there will be ,Idequate 
capacity to mect the dcmand of the country. In addition. prices 
of imported MEG arc almost available at a very reduced rate. 
lowering the import duty from 110 to 70% rcnders IPCl's 
production of MEG unviable. IPCl has rC(luested for increase in 
the duty rate of MEG." 

4.15 Asked about the impact of Government's liberalisation'l1lcasurcs 
on .fPCL. the CMD. IPCl stated during evidence (3.9.1992): 

"We believe that margins will be under pressure: The petro-
chemical industry's margins 'will be under pressure and therefore. 
they will have to work for greater efficiency and reduction in 
costs. Most of the industries in our country are not cost conscious 
so far. Now. we have reduced our energy consumption. our 
saving on energy only wiII be more than Rs. 8 crores. This is a 
nc-t profit. Now. we continue to look out and" we will have to 
look out more feverishly where we can save the costs. Coastal 
shipping will be a beller option to reduce transportation cost. The 
qualitative change which is needed is' upgradation of technology. 
We are going to moth ball our first generation Poly-propylel1c 
Plant. We arc going for three times the capacity and that plant 
will be moth balled and this is only to keep pace with technology. 
bccause it gives a saving of Rs. 5000 1\ tonne and in three-und-a 
h'llf ycurs it will payoff the extra cost. The decisions were so far 
taken by Government for us. but we will have to take decisions 
for us and in certain areas you have a commanding position and 
in certain arcas you divest. So. this is the type of thing which will 
emerge in time." 

4.16 The Secretary. DCPC stated in this connection during evidence: 

"I m.IY say at the vcry outset that the full impact of economic 
Iibcrnlisation and the advantage which IPCl can take of it. would 
be visible on a long-tcrm basis. For all their products. they huvc 
to be competitive and this. to some extent, is hurting them 
initially. They arc undergoing a kind of adjustment . process in 
which in some products they arc going to have a dis:.dvantuge but 
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if they arc able to cross over this phase of one or two years. then 
certainly they can concentrate their efforts on products on which 
they have special udvantage." 

(c) Inlf>orts alld Exports 

4.17 Since the consumption of products manufactured by JPCL was 
generally more than indigenous availability, IPCL products were meant for 
indigcnous consumption and focus was on product/market development 
and import substitution. In recent years domestic consumption for material 
manufactured by IPCL was more than the indigenous availability. 

4.18 In order to augment availability of LOPE and LLOPE. rpCL has 
been importing these two products which arc also produced by IPCL at its 
Baroda and Nagothane Complexes. In order to circumvent the difficulties 
of small scalc industry from the vagaries of international price fluctuations 
a concept of "pooled pricing", of domestic and imported products was 
reportedly introduced. IPCL had to resort to a pool price approach in 
order to fix the price of indigenoulY'imported material at the same price. 

4.19 The va~ue of the petrochemicals imported by our country is 
observed to be Rs. 1237 crores in 1988-89. Rs. 1179 crores in 1989-90 and 
Rs. 1213 crores in 1990-91. The quantity of imports in 1991-92 is stated to 
be 8 lakh tonnes at a value of Rs. 1510 crorcs. 

4.20 Pointing out that the country is self-sufficient in certain petro" 
chemical products. the CMD. IPCL stated in evidence on 3.9.1992: 

"We have been importing petro-chemical products of the order of 
Rs. 1500 crOfes. By setting up the Nagothane project with its full 
capucity utilisation. we will be self-sufficent and surplus in plastics. 
So far as other chemicals arc concerned. we will be surplus in 
MEG. we will be surplus in OMTIPTA with the Madras Refinery 
coming up. We arc likely to have by and large surplus in regard to 
petro-chemicals with two more complexes coming." 

4.21 Asked ubout the prospects for exports. the CMO. IPCL stated 
. doring evidence: 

"For the first time in 1991-92 we stated exporting olir products. 
We find that our products nrc accepted abroad and the quality is 
to thcir requirement. I agree that it is not large scale exports 
compared to our production but it is significant that we started 
exporting. We arc keeping a target of 20 million dollars for eXJ'lorts 
in this year. I may submit there is a general recession in the 
petrochemicals industry. So. if you export now. you may not be 
able-to get a reasonable price. That is the current scenario." • 
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4.22 Enquired whether it would be possible for JPCL to achieve export 
larget. the Secretary. DCPC stated during evidence: 

"As far as export is concerned. IPCL is only focussing on one or 
hYO items like LAB which is for detergents and acrylates. etc. In 
these things. because of technology and the other inputs which 
IPCL has. it has an advantage. But their human resources inputs 
arc still competitive." 

4.23 Regarding the prospects for increasing the exports. the DCPC 
stated in a written reply as under: 

"The prospects of increasing exports of petro-chemical products in 
the context of excess global capacity and related down turn in 
markets and prices do not signal considerable optimism. Net 
realisation. whieh is the major factor for exports. is expected to be 
,governed by the dollar rupee parity. They will be set by the 
markets in the coming months. IPCL would. however. place 
necessary efforts on increasing the exports of focused products." 

(d) il1l(!rtllll Audit SYSTem 

4.24 The auditors report of IPCL for the year 1991-92 has remarked thut 
the internal audit system of the company needs to be strengthened so as to 
be commensurute with the size and nature of its business. Asked whether 
this aspect was revicwed by the Ministry during performance appraisal 
Meeting. the DCPC stated in a written reply as under: 

"The internal audit system of IPCL has been indicated by the 
auditors during 1991·92 as one that needs funlter strengthening. 
This has been reviewed by the Ministry during the performance 
appraisal meeting for the first half year of 1992·93. fPCl hus 
appointed professional Duditing firms to do the internnl audit of all 
the regional officcs and sales centres. Besides this. the internal 
audit wing of the IPCl is doing the propriety audit. These 
measures would strengthen the internal audit sYlitcm in fPCL." 



v. GENERAIJ 

(a) Pell0/'flulIlC:e £Vlliliution 

5.1 Public Undertakings arc important inl'trumcnt5 of planned 
development. IPCL is a dominant constituent of the petro-chemical industy 
which h"s grcat significance for the ecol1omir development o( our country. 
Plan tar,gets and achievements in relation to (a) production in physical 
terms. (b) value added correlated.to the sectoral nile of growth indicated 
in Ihc plan,(c) capital jnvestment. und (d) generation of internal resources 
for capit:.1 investment correlated to the resources forecast of the plan arc 
importnnt indices for a5sessing the performance of an undertaking in the 
perspcctive of national plan. In order to improve the performmlcc of 
public entcrpri5e5 Government is of latc following a system of unnual 
pcrfornumce 'contraet or the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). 
MOU spclls out the mission. objectives and targets to be &Ichicved in a 
ycar by an undenaking. IPCL has been signing the MOU with the 
Govcrnmcnt since 1989-90. The MOU include mutually agreed targets 
agninst criteria like: 

(i) Capncity utilisation. 
(ii) Specific cnergy consumption. 

(iii) Financial pilrameters. 
(iv) Sundry debtors, 
(v) Inventory. 

(vi) Customers sat isfnetion. 
(vii) Product developmcnt. 

(viii) Exports, 
(ix) Projects Implementation. 
(x) Research and Developmellt, and 

(xi) Training & Dcvelopment etc. 

Achievements against the targets specific in the MOll (onn the b<lsis of 
evaluution of the Company's performance unyemly basis. 

S.2 The Committee desired to know whether the turgets fixed under 
MOU arc derived from plan target [IS corre!<ucd to the sectoral rate of 
growth indicated hy the phln. DCPC stated in a written reply as follows: 

"The Company submits an Annuill Plan every year based un the 
guidelines isslled by the Planning Cllmmission which forms part of 
the Anmlill Plan for the Ministry which ultimately is incorpoTllted 
in the plan docull1ent prep~lrcd by the Planning Commission. The 
MOU . is formulated with th&' Annual Plan targetll us the btl~S 
subject" to minor amendments which may be necessitated duc"to 
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the changes occurring in the intervening period hetween the 
iinalisation of Annual Plan and the MOU document. to 

5.3 Pointing out that n'o target has been fixed in the MOU of lpeL in 
regard to vallie udded and capital investment, the Committee enquired 
whether these indicators are not considered important for performance 
evaluation. DepC stated in a written reply as under: 

"The main purpose of the MOU exercise is to delink the 
Governmet's day to day supervision over the activities of the PSUs 
and at the same time affording a measure of performance 
evaluation. In this perspective the indicators included in the MOU 
are considered adequate to serve the objective." 

5.4 The DCPC. however, suggested that apart from the already 
incorporated targets on tmining. certain HRD related iss lies like 
improvement of performance of the workers and the supervisory staff may 
nced to be incorporated in the MOU. 

5.5 Asked about the views regarding the efficacy of the MOYs. IPCL 
stated. in it written reply: 

"The concept is based on sound management practice and would 
help in providing general direction nnd midcourse corrections to 
the Public Sector Undertaking in tunc with the Government 
policies and mllcro objectives determined for Puhlic Sector 
Undertakings. Certain amount of welcome autonomy has also been 
provided. The MOUs also include certain commitments from the 
Government. but these are seldom evaluated.'!'. 

5.6 Enquired whether it is a fact that commitments from Government 
included in MOU are not evaluated. the Secretary; DCPC stated in 
evidence: 

"I entirely agree that there should be a system of review whether 
Government has been able to fulfil its commitments in the MOU. I 
find from the MOU which was signed last time that there were no 
Government coml;litments laid down. But in the new MOU which 
will be signed. we shall take eare to see that that is ulso reviewed 
at some stage." 

5.7 In the context of MOU, IPCL indicated the following points on 
which dispensation of the Ministry is sought: 

(a) Authority to ruise funds to meet the short term deficit or invest the 
surplus. 

(b) Authority to decide on equity participation with any other company. 
(c) Dispensation to take loan from any Government company/financial 

institution etc. to meet the operational requirements. 
(d) Powers to incur free foreign exchange expenditure to meet urgent 

requirements of operating plants. 
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(c) Dispensation to undertake foreign visits for a period not exceeding 
7 working days at n tim~ and not exceeding 3 occasions in a year. 

(f) Need for Government approvals for the investment schemes within 
six months from the date of submission of feasibility report. 

(g) Dispensation of IESB advertisement once public sector consultants 
certify non-availability of equipments indigenously. 

(h) Authority to tic-up foreign exchange through suitable lines of credit. 
(i) Authority to form subsidiary company with equity not exceeding 

Rs. 1 crore. 
S.B Asked about the reaction of the Government to these points. a 

representative of DCPC stated during evidence: 
"In the MOU which was signed in 1991-92. these points have been 
included for consideration by the Government. There is no 
commitment as such by the Government that they will' neces,l\snly 
agree to these points during the course of the year. If wc go one 
by one. none of these points is actually crucial or matcrial to the 
operational efficiency of the IPCL. 1. will take the points one by 
one. The first one is about the authority to raise funds to meet rhe 
short term deficit or invest the surplus, IPCL has never raised thi5 
point with the Government that they arc short of funds. which 
they would like to borrow from the market to meet that deficit. As 
far as investment surplus is concerned. because of the securities 
scam and other things. we would not like the public sector to be 
given a free hand to invest surplus money wherever they feci like. 

Coming to the second point on equity participation. th~re is. no 
proposal from the IPCL. This is a thcoreticul 'proposition. 

Coming to the point of operational flexibility for borrowing 
funds in this new climate of Iiberalisation. now. the Articles of 
Association have been amended and the Board of Directors of 
IPCL can borrow funds without coming to the Government. No 
permission is required for such kind of borrowings which arc 
envisaged here. Here. we have to draw a slight distinction between 
the role of IPCL when it is a commercially operating organisatioA 
and the role of the Government who is the owner. As an owner. 
the stake is a little more than what the Board of Directors of IPCL 
would have been having for thier organisation. 

In a private organisation. normally. the CMD in the Board is the 
promoter's representative and their stake gets fully reflected. In 
case. when it comes to companies setting up a joint venture or 
some slich thing. there is a certain amount of commitment of an 
owner as sLlch. in the case of IPCL the Government mllst have AUY 
as an owner," 
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5.9 It is observed from the information furnished by IPel in respect of 
the lasl foLir years that each year different sct. of indicators has been used 
in MoU which defy comparison of performance in successive yoars. F()r 
instance under financial criterion three indicatars ~'iz. internal resources 
generation. borrowings and capital expenditure have been uscd for the 
year 1989·90. while in 1990~91 nnd 1991·92 altogether different set of 
indicators viz. Turnover and profit have been used. During 1991-92. 
various financial ratios have been used as indicators of finnnLial 
performcmcc. Replacement of indicators year after year makes the task of 
comparing MoU performance over the years impossible. 

5.10 The MoU composite score is a summary measure of the 
performance of an enterprise in terms of attainment of its stated mission. 
The year-wise composite scorcin respect of the company as furnished by 
DCPC is as under:- ' 

Year 

1989·9{) 
1990-91 
1991·92 

co~posite Score RDting 

" Good 
1.24 Excellent 
1.46 (1.39)- Excellent 

·This composite score is arrived at by considering the 
performance reconciling the production loss duc to...~hortage of raw 
material 'lnd thc qunlity of the raw material received. 

5.11 According to DCPC the achievement by the Company during the 
pcriod April. 1992 to February 1993 in rcspect of production targets for 
the year 1992·93 in Baroda Complex has been very good. In rc. .. peet of 
Nagothanc Complex. the production is cstimated to be 80% of the target 
until February' 93. 

5.12 Asked about the desirabi::ty .of disclosing the information about 
dctnils of MoU and the evaluation there against in the Annual Repurt of 
the company and of the Adminimative Ministry. the DCPC stated in a 
written reply ns under:· 

"The informatiori about details of MoU signed with the 
Government and the evaluation there against is contained in a 
SCOPE Publiootion. Beside,. the Department of Public 
EnterpriKcs also publishes information in this regard by a 
New,;lcucr. In view oftbe above. it is not considered necessary to 
incorporatcthc MoUsinged with a PSU and its evaluation either 
in the Annual Report of the eompany or of the administrative 
Ministry." 
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(b) Industrial Reltllions 
5.13 According to IPCL the company's balanced labour relations policy 

has been the reason for 'no production 105.4i' in over twenty three years of 
existence. The Company is stated to have encouraged participation of 
employees representatives at different levels. resulting in resolving of 
grievances amicably. A well defined grievance redressal scheme has 
reportedly been drawn up and is being implemented for expediting 
rcdrcssal of individ~lal grievnnces. 

5.14 Asked about the progress made by IPCl in implementing the 
scheme of Workers participation in Management IPCL stated in a written 
reply that Employees' Participation Scheme in Management WilS 
introdut:ed at Baroda Complex in the year 1984. The participmion system 
was institutionalised on a two-tier concept. namely "Area Committees" 
and "Plant Level Committee", Currently. IPCL has six Area Committees 
functioning at Buroda Complex and a Plant Level Committee at the apex 
level. Ove), and above the Employees' Participation Scheme, IPCL has also 
constituted statutory Committees like Apex Safety Committee and Canteen 
Committee as per the provisions of law. 

5.15 The Committee noted from the information furnished by IPCL that 
nash strike resorted to by II majority of non-supervisory personnel of IPCl 
ut Baroda Complex followed by declaration of lock-out by management 
weill Ull frol11 23rd to 30th July. 1992 in the wake of wllge settlement 
involving rare of HRA pnyment. The value of production loss us a result of 
strike is estinHited to be nl'Ound Rs. 14 crores. The total mandays lost is 
40610. 

5.16 Explnining the reasons for strike. the CMD IPCL stated during 
evidclH.:c :-

"The genesis of the whole thing is regarding payment of House 
Rent Allowance, We hnve separate period of settlement with non-
supervisury employees and supervisory employees. For workers 
that period of settlement is from 1.10.87 to 30.9.1991-n period of 
four years is there. That settlement was first entered into and then 
the settlement for officers was negotiated. That was for a periud of 
five years from 1.1.1987 to 31.12.1991. In that settlement there was 
a provision for house rent nllowanee to be raised from Pl/;! per 
cent to 221/2 per cent effective from 1st July. 1990 whereas in the 
settlement for workers it was not provided because every 
settlement is a package and it is not changed. When we take up a 
settlement, it is the Department of Public Enterprises which 
finalises the settlement in totality taking all the concessions into 
consideration and the BPE had accepted this position that the 
house rent allowance for the officers would be raised from 1.7.1990 
by five per eenl. Then this was discussed with all the three unions. 
Two unions did not accept that and asked for the same lIRA as 
given to officers. we said when we negotiate from 1.10.1991. the 
next settlement which had .jlready become due. at that time 
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we will considcr this. Out of three unions-we hnve three 
unions-INTUC. AITUC and HMS affiliated-two unions. that is 
INTUC and AITUC said that thcy do not accept this decision and 
that they should get 221/2 pcr cent. But BMS union said that if that 
is the decision of the Government then they would accept it. 
Government said that is should bc given to them from 1.10.91 nnd 
thut is the dutc of the new settlement which hus become due. So 
the g'lp was 15 months. On 1.7.90. officers got und the 
Government ugreed to give to the workers on 1.111.91. W(,lrkcrs 
got later. 57 per cent of eligible employees uccepted this decision 
and they took the urrears money. The balance 43 per cent suid thnt 
they want from the datc on which it was given to the oificers. They 
went first on relny fust. It went on for few days. Then the Luhour 
machinery of Gujarut Government came on the secnc und they 
udvised the managemcnt to take it up with the Government aguin 
1tAd try nnd usc its goods offices to get it from 1.7.90. And I not 
only wrote but nlso met concerned people not once but thrice in 
the following wccks. And the answer was: "Sorry. it Cllnnol be 
done." j 

Meanwhile. the workers decided to go on an indefinite hungcr strike on 
this issue of 15 months arrenrs. It was on 7th of July. 

Now the total amount Oil account of nrrcars was of the ordcr of around 
Rs.5() lakhs. Renlly. the amount was not so substantiul but the 
Government had certain guidelines which is that if we open the settlement 
which is clused. then there would be several other settlements in other 
puhlic undertakings and that thcre would be ~l chain reuetl0n. Therefore. 
we were advised to considcr the demand whcn we ncgotiute thc ncxt 
selllcment. This was the point which the Govcrnment WIIS making. Thcn. 
the workers gllve a strike call on 20th July. } 9')2. And throughout the 19th 
night. we hud negotiations and we found a solutiOJl. We sllid that whatcver 
is the amount the 15 months dues-we would puy to ull employees as 
adv,lIlce which we will settle later. And it was a recoverable advance. We 
suid that they should take this ndvance and we nrc not going to recover it 
lill the new settlement is reached We could not give it as HRA. This was 
offered to all employees which they accepted. Thcy signed the settlement. 
After two days the workers chungcd their stance lind backed OUI of the 
settlemcnt which was signed in the presence of the Dcputy Lahour 
Commissioner and all that, that evening on 23rd. Ht 7 O' Clock. they went 
on a flash st rike. 

Now Ihat was a very unsafe situation because we deal with a largc 
number of hazardous chemicals and one jusl cnnnot ICllve the plilOt like 
that. And some of them. who were in-charge like the Boiler Atlcndunts. 
Thcy just wulked oul. People left burners open in luhoratories and wlliked 
out which was something unbelievably cxtremc. The officers were there. 
We asked the officers to come in. But the officers were prevented from 
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coming in. Some of them were even roughed up. We had a most unlikely 
situation in IPCL. With great difficulty Il few officers could come in. And 
in the plant there were few officers. It was a situation which is very serious 
because to shut down the plant we need atlenst 8-10 hours time because 
the temperature lire up to 1200uC and the minimum temperature is minus 
104 "c. When you deal with heavy pressure. high temperuture with 
vurintions and hazardous chemiculs. Ilny leakage could cn'usc a chain 
reaction. We thought about the plan to shut-down. but we needed people. 
We somehow smuggled in 11 few officers and when we knew that even at 
(') O'Clock shift buses were not likely to come and we would not have any 
reinforcement we were left with no option but to go for a lock-out because 
we were not given opportunity even to elose down the plant. And safe 
shut-down in the case of petrochemical units is a long process. We still 
manllged to have a safe shut-down after taking a lot of pains; otherwise we 
would have been in the gravest danger." 

5.17 The Committee wanted to know how the company allowed the 
situation to escalate, IPeL in a written reply stated:-

"The root easue was inter-union rivalry and immature leadership 
of the two agitating unions in resorting to un.iustifinble. 
unreasonable and illegal flash strike, expo~ing the plnnts to totally 
unsafe and hazardous condition not only to the plants. persons 
working IIround but also the community at large in the vicinity. 
These two unions not only forcibly pulled out the operative 
workmcn but also prevented others from attending their work 
including the officers and workmen in the third shift on 2~.7.1992. 
In the larger interest of safcty of plants. its equipments und the 
community at large. there was no other option but to go by the 
advice of the operating people to declare "Lock-out" effective 
from 06.00 Ius. of July 24. 1992." 

5.18 Enquired about the reasons for Government not accepting the 
workers' demand rcgurding HRA payment. a representative of DCPC 
rcplicd:-

"Whenever there has to be u wage settlement. it has to be referred 
to BPE lind whatever they permit. ultimatcJy that is made 
applicllblc. As far as this House Rent Allowance decision was 
concerned. when we received representation from thc IPCL. we 
referred it to the BPE and we were going by what the BPE hnd 
stated ... 

5.19 DCPC stated in 1I post evidence reply that the quantum of extra 
amount that would have been necessary to pay by w:ly of HRA to the nOIl-
supervisory stnCf from 1.7.90 instead of 1.10.1991 would be Rs.46 htkhs. 

S.20 The Committee pointed out that the value of production loss as n 
result of the strike Will' (IS much as Rs.14 crores while the amount involved 
in the dispute regarding HRA payment was just about Rs.46 lakhs. 
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Enquired all to whether the matter could not have been resolved amicably 
without ellcalating the situation a representative of DCPC stated in 
reply:-

"You are very right that seeing the financial stakes involvcd one 
would say that the situation should have been avoided. The point 
of principle that was involved in this case was that once a 
settlement had been reached which specifically laid down that they 
will not reopen any demand during the currency of the agreement. 
if they raised that demand again and if it was accepted. then it will 
open the doors for similar situations in other undertakingll also for 
such type of matters. We must admit that the Department of 
Public Enterprises must have lIcen it from that angle and. therefore 
they were very firm in taking the view .that this should not be 
acceptcd." 

(c) Ancillaries 

5.21 Nagothane Complex had conducted a study to determins vl'lrious 
items in which ancillaries can be elltablished in and around Nagothane. 
One area that wall'identified as a continously required one wall packaging 
material. Hence. it was decided to develop ancillary for manufacturing 
Valve Type Bags for PP 'and LDPE and Gus.~etted Film Roll for LLDPEI 
HDPE and Wire and Cable in and around Nagothanc. 

5.22 In the selection of existing or new entreprcnell~ and nllotment of 
items. other things being equal. local entrepreneurs were given preference 
including such technically competcnt and entrcprencurally suitahle 
employees/ex-employees of IPCL itself. JPCL has statcd that thc B.P.E. 
Guidelines on this subject were observed in the entire proccss. 

5.23 Ancillnry status was reportcdly awarded to the following fOllr 
manufacturers/processors who arc all local i.c. Nilgothane hilscd:-

1. Mis. Easy Scaling Bllgs Pvt. Ltd. 

2. Ws. Schon Plastic 

3. Ws. Saumbh Plastics 

4. Ws. Nitin Dcspande 

All thclIc entrepreneurs have reportedly agreed for the following two 
conditions: 

(a) To cstablish/shift their manufacturing balle in the sofe lone of 
Nagothanc Complex. 

(b) To employ localslPAPs in their organillation. 
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IPCl has stated Ihat of the above four, first two have started initial trial 
production and have supplied to IPCl. The other two have not yet set up 
.my infmstructurc facilities. 

5.24 fPCl stated in a written reply th'll no small scale industries or 
nncilhlry arc run by project affected person (PAP) at present. 

5.25 Enquired about the progress made in development of ancillary 
industries. the CMD, fPCL stated during evidence:-

"In areas like Baroda where we are already very well settled the 
development of nneillary industries. which we had to start in the 
'seventies' has picked up now. There arc enough industrial estates. 
They nrc able to mcet the standards. particularly bags which is our 
major requirement and they arc able to effect the supplies. 

In an area like Nagothane where such industrial infrastructure 
facilities arc not developed. it will take some time to develop such 
infrastructure establishment of small ancillaries which can meet 
their requirements there. We have already got four units. to whom 
we have given the ancillary status. Two of them have come up 
faster and they are in a position to meet our requirements and 
within a short time about eight persons will be able to supply us 
the necessary ancillaries." 

(d) Social rC'spolI.\'ibilities 
5.26 Enquired about the social rcsponsibilities discharged hy [peL. Ihe 

CMD. {PCl slated in evidcnce:-
"Apart from our normal commercial responsibilities which arc well 
laid down. there is a social responsibility for the urea wherc we are 
locnted lind to the community where we are serving. Both arc. on 
a gencrnl philosophy Ilceepted. Efforts arc being made for 
implcmenting this philosophy. But there arc certain ureas where 
we have bcen working for generation of employmcllt for the 
nearby areas. To some extent, the benefit goes to the community 
which is around. We try to help in terms of educational f;acilitics 
and other cultural and social benefits which arc pos1>iblc. Of 
course. all this is subject to the resources available which we arc 
able to nHlke on year to year basis. At Baroda. we are n little well 
settlcd down and the town is developed much more and our· 
involvement in terms of growing facilities is on u diminishing 
scalc ... 

5.27 Explaining thc steps taken by IPCL in Nagothane area in regard to 
discharge of social rcsponsibility. [PCl statcd in a written rcply as 
follows:-

The Company has undertaken a socio-eeonomic study of 20 villages 
in the vicinity of )() km from Nagothane Complex. 
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In order to understund the development needs of Dnd opportunities 
uvni1ablc to the rural population 8 survey was underulken with 
following broad objectives. 
- Study of socio-economic status of rurul population around 

NagothllJlc Complex. 
- Identify needs and scope for training as well as income generation 

llctivities with more emphasis on tribal fnmilitics around Nllgothane 
Complex. 

- Suggest income "generation activities to raise the income level of 
!'untl fumilies. 

In concurrencc of the abovc study n trust named MGCC Complex Area 
Devc!opmcnt Research Foundation. Nngothane was registered OIL", 
19.h.J992 to initiate various activities during the current year. Preparutory 
work uone su far includes the following:-

(1) R:lpport building dialogues 
(2) Extensive meeting 
(3) Development activities like mango grafting. soap making. ~If 

help saving group. Supply of seedlings. Distribution of Kitchen 
Garden Veget~lble Seed 

(4) Dairy development programmes. 
For the y~'ar 1992-93 an "mount of Rs. 19 lakhs have been eurmarked 

for thc purposc. The amount will be made available to the trust MGCC 
Arca Development Rescarch FOllnd<ltion. The activities targeted for oy the 
trust in the annual plan includes the following:......: '. 

(i) Training. educationnl nod promotional tours. 
(ii) Input supply muteriul, 

(iii) Iknlth care programme. 
(iv) Water rcsource development. Hnd 
(v) Post training support etc. 



PART-B 

CONCLUSIONSIRECOMMENDA TIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

1. IPCL is a dominant constituent of the petrochemical industry which 
bas Kreal slKniflconce fur the economic growth of our (.'Ounlry. The company 
hus been making prof1t. Uowever t tbe pront has dl.'Clined substantiully 
during the lust three years. The capacity utilisation 15 poor In respect of 
some products. There is also excess capacity in some cases. There has been 
delay und huge (.'ost over-run In implementation of projl.'Cts. The Xylene 
expansion project has hecome unvlable. There were process prohlems in 
some of the lIew plants. The Baroda Complex faced a nush strike In 
.July, 1992 whkh resulted in suhstantlal production loss. The performance 
uf' Nagothanc Cumplex is Ilot satisfactory as yet. There was stuppage of 
uperatlcllls In the complex for a long period due to II ntlshap. The complex is 
yet to achieve stabilisation. The Committee recommend thut taking note of 
the rl'('ol11mendations contuined in this report, IPCL should Initiale urgent 
steps to effect Impro\'Clllent in the overall performance of the compuny. 

2, The COl11mittee ure distressed that the averuge realisation from 
Go\'ernment's disinvestment of 20% of its e'luity holding in the company 
was as low as Rs, 65 per share while JIlCL in a suhsequent offer of share 10 
the public could realise a premium of Rs, ISO per share on a face value of 
Rs. 10 /., This reflects poorly on the Government's ability to conc:eptualise 
and organise sud) sail'S. This also leaves room for suspicion as to whether 
there were irregulal'ities in the sules of shure by Government. The 
Committc.'C l'ewnunend that if there Is Dny necessity In future to disinvest 
share of Government C(1111)U11ies, Government should review its strategy in 
order to gain the best realisahle price. 

3. With lhe om~r ot' shares to the public, the oWlIershlp of the com puny 
stands diffused. The C0111mittee note thut Government will howe\'er retain 
its c.'ontrol with its majority shureholding in the company. Wider ownership 
of the comJJuny's shures has rendered I1)CL answerable 10 u large 
cOlllnmnily of sharclllliders, This would ob\'isously necessitute change in 
muna~erillt policies and pradil'es, The Commit tee would await the steps 
taken by the compuny 011 this dirc(.'tiol1, The Committee SU~~l'st thut 
Indut'lion of professio11ally ljuulified l1on-officiul directors on the Bourd of 
Dlrcl'tors should he c"onsidel'l'd kl'Cping in view the need to profc.'ssionalise 
the munugcmcnt to meet the new chullenges in the rust chunging eco11omic 
environlllent, 

4, WCL is in the process of transition from single location openatioll to 
multi-location, multi-product organisation hU\'ing sizeable growth plan. 

49 
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IPCL has rlghly voiced tbe nl'Cd for reviewing the dh'isloo of 
responsibilities amon~ dir~ct()rs und restructurinJ the Bourd of 
Dir~cturs. There is also a need to reorganise the head quarters of the 
company und to dl.'legate more powers to Nagothune Complex 10 enable 
speedy decision on the spot. The Committee stress tbat these matters 
should be considered und appropriate medsures taken with II sense of 
urgency to make IPCL's operations errective and emci~nt. 

5. The Committee note that amongst about 20 maoufucturers of 
major pelroch"'miculs products in the country, IPCL's shure ut present 
in capacity is ahem I 50% for polymers and 33% overall In all products. 
It is heartening to note thai due 10 expunsion programmes und new 
complex/capacities being Implemented by 1990-97. IPCL's market share 
fur polymers will he sustained at about 50% level and will Increuse to 
36')1.. u"L'rall fur ull products with u production cupuclty of 12.4 lukh 
tOlln,,'s fur l11ujur petruchemicul products from three complexes ut 
Uaroda. Nagoth:lIIe und Gundhur. The Commillee hope thllt II'CL will 
sustain its efforts to continue to be Ihe leader of Indian pl'trochemical 
industry and to take its rightful place In the international group of high 
pcrforming petrochemical compank'S. 

6. The Commlttl'c are concerned to note thlll the ('uuntry's first 
grass-roClI gus based mega petrochemicals complex at Nilgothune has run 
into ~ \'aril'ly of difficulties. The l'ost of the complex shot-up from the 
orildnul estimllte of Rs. 1167 crores to Rs. 1635 crores registering 11 
slel'p illl· .. ease of Rs. 468 crores. Inspile of huge cosl ,,~sclllaU()n, IPCL 
l'X1)el'ls to uchlen u greater internal rate of' return of 25% as aguinst 
thc original anticipation of 13.9% due to fortuitous rise in product 
pril'es. The project sufl'ered a deJay ranging from 12 to 27 m()nths in 
cOlllpldioll/commissiell1ing of most of the prf;jects In the complex. The 
project faced feed-stock construlut at the time of commissioning 
Ill'('essilating swltdling owr of the feed-stock from C2IC3 to LI'G. 
There was stoppage of operations for fuirly a long period following 11 
major ul'eident in the Complex. There arc still dlmculties in stahilisation 
of productlun. The cupadty utilisulion expected is just 40% in 1992-93. 
The Conunitlee dl'sire thut the problems should he overcome early IlItd 
the complex made viable soon. 

7. There were four Barodll hused projeds viz. (i) polypropylene 
Cupolymer; (Ii) Uicomponent Arcyllc Fibre; (iii) Xylene Expansion and 
(h') Gus Turbine Power plunt each costing ovcr Rs. SO crorl'S completed 
during the last five years. The company has slipped up badly In 
adhering to lime schedule of these projl'C!ls. There was delay ranglna 
from 9 to 24 months In completion/commissioning of these projects. 
There was 25% cost-over-run in the case of Xylene ExpuJlsioll. Inl'rease 
in project cosl l'C1upled wllh uneconomic input prices appears to huve 
made this project econClmicully un\'iahle. The Committee hope thut lhe 
company ,will exercise greater care' in future to sec lhut FCllslhility 
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Reports are reliable and the cost estimates realistic. The Committee desire 
that efforts sh,ould be made to break even em Xylene projc.'(·t soon. 

8. From the precc.'CiinK paragraphs, it may he observed that thouJ:h the 
projc.'Ct monitoring system has been redesigned on the recommendations of 
the Comntittc.'C in 1986-87, the project Implementation and operation still 
Ican'S much to be dc.'Slred. The project execution and performance of 
Nagothone Complex and Baroda based projects indicates that there are still 
serious functlcmal deficiencies In the matter of projc.'Ct ImplementuticlD and 
operation. The Committee desire that IPCL should take efTl'Ctive steps to 
remove them. 

9. A gas hused cracker complex at Gandhar at a cost of Rs. J485 crores 
with a cOlllmisioninK schc.'Ciule In the nrst quarter of 1996-97 15 under 
implementation by JIlCL. Besides this, three expansion projc.'Cts in 
Nugothulle Complex and three in Baroda Complex have also been 
undertuken by the Company. It should be ensured thut these projects are 
completed In time and within the estimated cost. The CommUtc.'C desire that 
there should be an effective nlonllorlnl to apply on course correction 
promptly both at the Corporate and Ministry lnel. 

10. The Committee noticed that In a number of cuses, the projc.'ct 
approval hy Government took more than one year. The COinmillee are 
distressed that cost of the delay in decision making In terms of cost 
escalutiol1 and dcnlul of timely benefit to the economy Is seldom realised. 
Under the existing guidelines the apprulsing agencies and administruth'e 
Ministries are expc.'Cted to arrive ut a decision regarding u prnjecl within six 
months. The Committc.'C hope that delay In project upproval by Govt. would 
he u\'oided in future. 

11. A fire accident lhat occurred In November, 1990 In the outside 
Battery Limit (OSnL) unit of Gas Cracker plant In Nagothane caused the 
death of 32 persons. This also rc.'Sulted in stoppage of operations causing 
produclinll loss to the tune of Rs. 299 crores. The company was also saddled 
with an uddltlcmul ct,st by way of Interest burden, etc. tn the extent of about 
Rs. 72 crores. It transpired during the Committee's examination that failure 
of the plute pin cxchunger In tbe OSBL at the nozzle of a weld, Joint caused 
the mishap and that lpCL failed to corry out 100% rudlngraphy of all weld 

, Joints. IPCL simply went by an Engineering Code wblch prescribes that II 

mininulill 10% of the weld joints be radiographed and checked. The 
Committee fuil to understand ho\\' IPCL a company of long standing failed 
to take the clelllen'tury precllutlclIl of checking all weld joints to safeguard 
qalnst defc.'Cts in a hazardous equipment such as this which ilU'olves loss of 
human Ufe. There should not have Jleell such failures under any 
circumstances. The Committee desire that this kind of negli"enc.'e should 
never be allowed to repeat In future. 

ll. The Committee note that petrochemical Industry Is bazardous by 
nature and lnsplle of the bl'St or surety measures udoptcd by the Industry 
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tbe pos.CiibllUy of a disaster cannot by rultd out. The Conmdllee's 
examination has brought to light the deaths ()Ccurcd due to un accident In 
the complex. It is quite possible that many such deaths mllCht bave ()Cc·un.'CI 
in the urea due to some other hazardous Industries which mlghl have Kone 
unnolin'd. The Ill'Cd for creaticUl of adequate Dledit'al facilities near the 
industry 10 meet such eventualities cannot therefore he over emphasised. 
The Cummlttee in this conn~tkm note that IPCL management had moot"od 
un idea of hal'ing a larKe hospitul in association with other nelghhourlnl 
industries such us RCF, HOC and other private Industries located at such a 
site and area thut it Is easily approachable by all the Industries in the 
distrkt including those in Patalgangu area. The Committee would urge thllt 
II)CL should trunslalc this Ideu into reality soon. 

13. Though 18 month.Ci have elapsed since submission of the report .I'\. , 
Octoher, 1991 by a high power Committee which WIlS appointed by the 
Government to enquire Into Ihe causes of the accident, the report hus not 
been luid on Parlwl11ent. The reporl was not furthcoming in, spite uf 
repeuted requests. Government Is stated to be still In the prucess of 
finalising Its views on the report. The delay Is Intriguing. The Committ~ 
require that the Goyernment should take a view 011 the report without any 
further loss of time and lay the report In the next session of Parllanumt. 

14. The Committee find that the cupacity utilisation in XJlene, 
Monethylene Glycol, Acrylates Ilnd Dry Spun Acrylic Fibre (DSAF) plants 
of Baroda Complex was considerably low dUl;ing the lasl three Jears. This is 
attributed 10 lower demand, fc.'Cd stock limitations Bnd .. process problems. 
The Ccnnmiltc. .... huve bccn Informed that process prohlems have now been 
resolved and steps are being taken 'to overcome feed stock constraints. The 
Committee desire thllt the possibility of exporting the products fueing 
dOnll'Stic denulIld const .... linls should be explored and optimum cupacity 
utllisatiou ensured. 

IS. The m'eral! cupacity utilisation in Baroda complex during the las I five 
years was bctw(.'Cn 83% and 93%. Though this levd of cllpuclty utilisation 
compares well intl'rnlltionally, the Committc. .... fc.'C1 lhut Ihe percentuge of 
utilisation of Baroda Complex could have been still higher bul for the feed 
stock constraint. The loss of production suffered by IPCL due to Cc.'Cdstc)Ck 
shortage In 1990-91 alone was stated to he 11,800 tonnes costing over Rs. 44 

• crort~s. With the recent decanalisation of Naphthu and other Cuds, IPCL is 
considering the Illternative of Importing Nuphtha to the cxtent feusible. For 
handling Imported feedstocks the Company Is ulso fl'portedly purtidputing 
in fmplemcntion of projects to set up chemical port terminuls ul Dulll'j and 
Nan'a Sheva. As rcgurdlii Nllgothane Compl«.·x whldl Is still In the process of 
stllbilisathm, IPCL expects to achle\'C over 80% cllpllclly ullllslltion by the 
end of nexl year as IIKalnst 40% in 1992-93. The Committee desire lhut 
IPCL should Identify the deficiencies in achievhlj shlhlllsution In Nagotbllne 
Complex and lake ef(;ctive steps to remove them In order to 'achieve 
optlmu~ utilisation early. 
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16. The cost of production of ¥arious products has been considerably 
hiJthcr than the standard / budgeted costs during 1988-91 due to hleh 
consumption of raw materials, chemicals and utilities coupled with Increase 
in pricc of raw Illllteriuls. Energy consumption in Inost of the plunts was 
ulso higher than norms In most of the plants. The Committee fl'cI thut tbere 
Is an urgcnt nced to achieve high cost-effectivcness In order to mainlllin 
profitahility in the intensely compctitlve market plae .. e of the future. 

17. It is heartening to note thnt IPCL Is treating the hazardous industrial 
emuents to acceptahle levels and Is also carrying out periodic monitoring to 
asscss changes, If any, in the cnvironmental quality. The studies conducted 
by National Institute of Oceanography following complaints regardIng 
damage to marine life from the cmuents of Nagothane Complex have 
dispellcd such fears. The Committee suggest that the fears and doubts on 
this question in the minds of the people in the neighbourhood should be 
allayed. II is not clear whether the mInimal national stllndurds in quantum 
limits laid down hy the Central Board for Prevention of Air and Water 
Pollutioll arc mct hy WCL. The Conuuiltl'C recommcnd that in case thcse 
arc not already mel by IPC!., immediate measures should be taken to see 
that the cmucnts from IPCL conform to the limits laid down_ 

18. Thc Committee note that Raigad District of Maharashtra which has 
major units of RCF, 1I0C, ONCC, Rcliance, etc. apart from (PCL 
experll'nccs high levcl of pollution. The Committl'e need hardly cmphasise 
that cu-ordinatcd effort by 1111 these units would be required to ensure that 
thl' entire district .-cmains pollution ffl'C. The Committee are glad thut IPCL 
has aJtrccd to coordinatc efforts in this regard. The Committl't.' would await 
the stel)S taken by (PCL in this COlllll'Ction. The Committee desire thut 
Covcrnment should tuke urgent steps to make environmcnt audit a 
mandatury rcquirement for all companies and to incorporate this 
requirement as part of the Companies' Act with a vicw to ensuring pollution 
free environmcnt. 

19. The R&D Ccntrc of IPCL has heen functioning for OVl'r 15 years. It 
is dish,'artening to learn that II'CL has len It to advanced countries to 
undertake rescarch on plastics recycling, disposal, etc. nnd Is awaiting the 
outcome of thcir research. Without underrating the achievements of the 
R& [) Cenlre of the Company, the Committee would like to point out that 
Ihc research should he need bused and problcm oriented. There Is an urgcnt 
and imperaliw nccd to study the chcmical reaction of deterJtents and 
s~'nllu.'tic fihrc on skin and the question of packa~ing of edihle items on 
rccycled material Ilnd SUdl other villli problems involving the health of the 
pcople. The Committce would await the outcome of studies In this rt.'gard. 

20. The Committce arc also not impressed by the current lcvel of 
expcnditure, in th" R&D activities of (PCL which vllried between 6 to 8 
.crOl·es ellch year during 1988-92 (ufter exclusion of investment 011 a carbon 
lihi-e de\'c1opment projcct during 1989-91). This is obviously insignificant 
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compared to outluy in R&D In ad\'anced countries. The Commilh.oe feel 
stron~ly thut the R&D outlay should be stepped up consistent wilh Ihe need 
10 Ilmintuin an edge in quality and cost itl an emerging competitive 
situulicm. 

21. The Committee find that the Burodu Complex of [PCL made a pront 
of O\'l'r Rs. 290 cron'S in 1991·92 which is quite imprtsslve. Tht overall 
profit uf the company In thut year was howne .. Just Rs. 52 crores primarily 
due tu unsatisfactory performance of Nagothune Complex. The Commiltl'e 
arc conccrned to note that the uvcrall profit of tbe cmnpuny which stood at 
Rs. 116 crores in 1988·89 came down to touch a low of Rs. 46 crotes In 
1990·91. As against the profit target of Rs. 200 crores In the current ytar 
(1992·93), the achie\'cment In the first half of the ytar was Just Rs. 41 
crores. The Committee find that non·stabllIsation of NUi:0thane Complex, 
decline in International price: of petrochemical products, dumping of 
products, reduction· in Import duty, etc. have their Inevitable Impact on 
IPCL. In order to Improve prontuhility, the Conllnhtee urge lhut IPCL 
should ensure thut the new projects ure made viahle, capacity utilisation 
improved, cost reducl'Ci und better markttlng of products tnsured. Tht 
Cmnmittl'e would await steps taken in this regard. 

22. The high rate of toxes and duties seems to have adverse effect Oil the 
IPCL. According to the I-:Ighth Five Year Plan document the prices of most 
of the petro·chemkal products ill the country are well ahove the 
intermltillnal le\'els, partly bel·uuse of high rates of tuxes. The drop In the 
import duty In respect of MEG and Xylenes in tht recent ,-Budget has 
reportedly rendered production of these Items ullviahle. The Committee ft'el 
that there Is an urgent Iwcd to raticmalise taxes and duties OJ) indigenous 
pctrochl'mic.'ul products in cOllsonanct with the changes In Import duty 
structure In order to enable Indian petrochemical lildustry lntea=ratt with 
the globul market. Incidentally, the Committee suggest thllt JPCL should 
ulso develop new strategies and promote valut added products tu maintain 
profitability. 

23. The uudltor's report of IPCL for the year 1991·92 hus rellllrked that 
the internal audil system of tht company nCl>ds to he strengthened so as to 
commensurate with the size tlnd naturt of its business. IPCL is stated to 
have since appointed professiOlud auditlnK firms to do the Internal audit of 
all the rc.'gional omces and salt'S centres. The Committee trust lhut IPCL 
will nut ht found wanting in this regard In future. 

24. The Committee arc surprised thai MOU performance of IPCL hilS 
bten ruted 'Excellent' with a composite score of 1.24 In 1990·91 while the 
Committee's examination of the company's performDnCt for tht Ye&lr reveals 
subslantial shortfull In achievement of budget lDl"lcts In respect of across 
turnover, value added, profit and gross internul resources, fullurt or tbe 
Nugothane Complex going on strtam as planned, stoppage of operutlol1s due 
to a mujur accident In Nogothane Complex and negllglhle sale$ realisation of 
.Rs. 2 crores os ·ugalnst the turget or Rs. 488 crores in Nagothulle Complex. 
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On examining the MOUs of IPeL for the last three years, the Committee 
floel that some thing is basicully wrong in the system of MOU tor.:et and 
evoluullon. There Is no synchronisation of DPR, Plan budget und MOU 
targets of the Com puny • Importunt Indicators such as value added. capital 
investment and lahour productivity have not found place in the MOU. 
There has been replacement of MOU Indicators In successive years which 
denes comparlslon of !\10U performance over the years. Commitments from 
the government included in MOU are seldom evaluuted. The Committee 
desire thut all these deficiencies should be removed In consultation with the 
Department of Puhllc Enterprises. The Commlttl'e flOCI thut MOU score 
should genuinely renect totul enterprise performance. The Committee would 
uls" urge thut the detulls (If MOU and the evuluution there alalnst should he 
disclosed in future III the Annuul Report of the Company and of the 
AdminlstraU"e Ministry for the information of Purliument and the Public. 

25. The Baroda Complex of IPCI. fuced a nush strike by nonosupen'isory 
personnel folluwed hy manugement's lock out from 23rd to 30th July. 1992 
un a relutlvely inslgnltlcunt Issue of puyment uf liRA arrears to the tllne of 
Rs. 46 lukhs. What Is shocking to the Committee Is not the resultant 
production loss of uround Rs. 14 crores whkh in Itself is a mutter of serious 
concern but the Il1ll1tner in which the plants which process highly 
Innumll1ahle und toxic chemit'uls were exposed to the danger of a 
cutastrOI)he not only to the plants, persons working uround but also the 
comJnunlty at large in the vicinity. Fortunately nothing untowurd huppened. 
(Jut this speuks volumes of the cordiality that the management enjoyed with 
Its employees and the extent of workers' safety consciousness in handling 
hazurdous plants such as these. The Committl'e urge that IPCL should give 
top priorll)' to inculcate sufety conliciousness ulllong Its workers und 
sltuution of this kind should ncver be allowed to repeat under uny 
clrcumstunces. Thc Committee also desire thut Grievances of CllllJloyces 
should be resolved umicuhly in time und Industrlul peace and hurmony 
ussurcd, 

26. The Committee ure glad to note thut hy wuy of dlschurging sociul 
responsihility IPCL hus furmed a trust nallled MGCC Complex Arc:u 
Development Reseun'h Foundution to Initiate vurlous development acth'itil'S 
In the al'ea alld UII umollnt of Rs. 19 lakbs earmarked for the yeur 1992-93 
for the purpose. The Committee in this connection desire tbat IPCL should 
work out certuln schemes as to how the sodul responsibility l'un he 
discharged to the i:0od of the society especially the poorest amonjl! the poor. 
The Committee III their report on lOBI have luld emphasis in thll 
connl'clion for pro\'lsion of drinking wuter, medlcul facilities ctc. The 
Committee desh'e that !PCL should attempt to sol\'e the drinking water 
prohlem of the district ",hcI'c Nagothune complex is locilted Ilnd tuke steps 
in this regurd in co()rdinuti()11 with 10m, district Dnd local odministrution 
authorities. The Committee is certain thut grappling with the people's 
probelms with nrmness, willingness & imagination thousunds of small and 
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big industries situated in this district in all sectors including cooperative can 
help sulve people's problems; thus becoming a precedent and example to all 
nol unly ill the true Gsndhlan spirit of discharging sodal responsibility but 
also in tUlle with Mahatma's concept of trusteeship. 

NEW DELIII; 

April 27, /993 -------
Vaisaklm 7. /9/5 (Stika) 

A.R. ANTULAY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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